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THOUGHTS.

S1mp|y thoughts, yet in these lives of ours. So full of work and worrying for materialthings.They mean so much tq us, and be they or gay.They mold on? lives like potter's for thoughts are things.
grave
clay;

Simply thoughts, yet substance have they.though Intangible;Though Jowly born, they spread their wings and flyFrom sea to aea; and through each land they
Inflame men’s minds, and live in after lives; for thoughts can never die.Elizabeth W. F. Jackaon.

and then investigating, for themselves, they criticize the spiritualistic position without personal knowledge, or they simply ignore it.”In criticlying the statement that Jeans was himself a miracle, it is necessary to look at 
the story of his birth, and the .belief which has for so long existed, that he wws different in origin from other children of the race— that lie was born of a Virgin Mother, but 
with Ait an earthly Father.Now this is the point which require* critical investigation (yom the ■cientlfic standpoint. because, be it remembered, we are not 
dealing with a matter of faith, but with state- nienta ns to a family or tribal history. Be-.

Jesus of Nazareth and Modern 
Scientific Investigation.
• Abra'am trai nee, M. D.,'Xtc.

tore giving any heed to a supernormal 
ncgenic or virgin generation. I. as one in the methods of Science, must first 
the report embodying the only process at present known in the 
species.

parthe- trained look nt 
natural human

(Concluded from last week.)"Twenty years ago two books were written from tbe churchman's view, which influenced my mind in regard to the question of mira- 
cles. These were the Boyle lectures of 1884, delivered by Professor George Herbert Cur- teis. called 'The Scientific Obstacles to Christian Belief,' and the Bampton lectures pt 1884. 
by the Inte Archbishop Temple. The Relations between Religion and Science.’ These 
two books showe# great breadth of view, and contained many noble thoughts, which have, however, been amplified and transcended by my spiritualistic investigations. :, Thus, in 
reference to miracle. Professor Cartels said: 'We may (and we must) conceive that it, too. 
is but thy fragmentary arc of some vast curve, whose "flaw” may not be known to us. but is certainly known ’to God.’ and further, in referring to investigations, he says: As men of sense and modesty, we begin nt once to conform our ways of thinking to the new 
environment amid which we find ourselve and to readjust our too narrow theories tp the newly ascertained facts.’
'••I wfish leaders of religious aud philosoph

ic thought today would readjust their 'narrow theories' and attempt to find out for themselves by rending and personal investigation 
the facts of modern spiritualism. But this* is rare. If they did. we could have fewer prejudiced criticisms mid one-sided conclu
sions. derived, too pianifestly. from secondhand and perverted evidence. >

"I was astonished to observe U1P attitude of a well-known liberal-minded teacher in Ox
ford. mid n writer in the ’Hibbert Journal.’ Professor Percy Gardiner, who, in his Jewett lectures, delivered two or three years, ago. in tbe Passmore Edwards Settlement In Tendon. said in discussing the subject of miracle.

•'It is held by some that the experiments of 
modern spiritualism have tended to obliterate the line of distinction between the natural ■nd the miraculous In this risible world- 
have shown that spiritual force may act di
rectly on matter. And persons of sound 
judgment have thought that th^e experiments 
may compel usTo reverse our viewed to the

In reading the first chapter of Matthew, 
and remembering that the special object of the treatise bearing that apostle's name was to prove that Jesus of Nazareth was the expected Messiah. I find it opening with an elaborate genealogy of Jesus, tracing him 
from David to Abraham.Matthew i:l says "The book of the gener
ation of Jesus Christ." nnd rerse IS says: "and Jacob begat Joseph the husband of 
Mary, of whom was born Jesus."Mr. F. 0. Conyhenre. M. A., in tbe first port of Tbe Hibbert Jonriial. October. 1902. discusses this 16tl> verse, and also writes a 
special article in The Daily Chronicle of 22d June. last, in which he says, referring to 
thg Virgin birth:

"The only chapter of the New Testament which attests this miracle in Matthew i. But here the effect of the last seven verses is marred by the recent discovery of th onginnl form of verse 16. which is this. 'Jacob begat Joseph, and Joseph begat Jesus.' "
For my present purpose it may be one 

or other rending. It certainly is the geneal
ogy of Joseph, but according to the verses 18

give unto him the throne of his father 
David."The ab-called miracles of Jesus have formed 
a stumbling-block to the acceptance by many people of tlie high moral, ethic*: and spiritual doctrines which he taught, ano exemplified in his life, because of tbe incredibility of the statements in the Gospels, and because, unfortunately, they have been so mixed up with the conception that they constitute proofs of a deified personality. Their in*mitigation has. 
thepeforA ou the one hand, bcm avoided by scientific students, who regard them as mere legendary accounts, unworthy if critical attention. and on the other band, so-called religious persons have regarded them as of "supernatural" value, to be ac ••pil'd by faith nlone. and not by intellectual assent.We are now living in an age of true science, and any phenomenon having l«een mntii-. footed on the physical plane mid a belief founded thereon, must be able to stand the 
strain of criticism. I hold, therefore, that we 
are justified in submitting (fd qs-conls toexact scrutiny. We shall 
itnnlistic facts of today ii

that the spir-
•• an identity.or similarity to those nltra-nornml phenomena in the life of Jesus. This seen - to some people a blasphemous assertion, for it is often 

observed that niediumlatic powers manifesting today hnve no necessarily intimate connection with ethical or apirRtm pre-eminence. We find, however, that in ca- - where those unusual gifts exist, If the Uglier phases of character be cultivated, the*resulting mani- 
featntiomi are more reliable and of a more exalted order.

Tfio large proportion of the miracle* of Jeans consist of healing. "In the Oxford "Helps to the Study of the Bible." yon will j l ml the miracles classified, am! •nt of thirty- six there are twenty-three records of healing

mentis trust, and comes from a verb meaning to be prevailed upon, won over, or persuaded, thus indicating a sympathetic 
rapport between the healer and the patient. Tbe results of Jesus the healer were interfered with by this want of faith, fpt—W' 
Matthew, x iii. 58 it is said ^rjs-dWriotniany mighty works tl>ere_J»ecSm*e of their unbelief.” thus showing tluH he demanded the existence of good paychit conditions to bring about therapeutic effect*., The word demon, often employed iu the Gospels, does not necessarily mean a devil or 
eViLspicit. hut i» a term used in the literature •aF the time to indicate tbe spirit of a dead man. departed soul, that la, departed or gone 
away from the physical hotly, or the real man ■tripped of bis coniorenl envelope. Thom* described ns obsessing or controlling individual* were no doubt undeveloped ■pirits. As a matter of experience today we find among sensitives, that there is a larger pro|Mirtiou of less highly evoWed entities, who are the 
.controls or "familiar spirits,” giving more or less fantastic names, than highly exalted spirits. Sometimes we have, however. spirits • *f ii high order ns communicator*, and in myrxperiewi found that these more de-
voloped spirits sometime* require to employ 
the less evolve*! ns mediums, when sending 
messages from the other side of life, especially if a considerable interval of time has 
passed since quitting earth-life. You will find often expression,* of disappointment among many who l*egiu to investigate, aud are hence-forth repelled, because of the nlity of the communication**.rrofessor Htrxley saidimmenn gomine "Supp they dme. If anybody would ■•udon

apparent trivi- Thus the Inte posing the phe- Jo not interest 
i me with tin-

The injunction* which were given by Jesus t<> his twelve disciples (Matthew x. St. after 
telling them to preach, toying "Tin
doni of Heaven is at hand,” included

King- "Heal
■nd 25. if these contain ■ record of events, he was in no sense whatever father of Jesus, the child of Mnry. for. 
cording to verse IS. "Before they came

real 
4 Ite nc-

the sick, rais*1 the dead, cleanse the lepers, 
cast out demotu." Those.enlny who claim 
ta be the succeaaore of these primitive dis- cqdes do not attempt to curry on: these com
mands. We have plenty of preach ng. b.u n**

miracles of-early Christianity.' So far so 
good; but he adds: T do not like to speak of the phenomena of Spiritualism, because there is much difference of opinion in regard to them, and in any case they are so mingled 
with much absurdity and much imposture.*“I found in that somewhat advanced religious paper. The Christian Commonwealth.’ 
a few weeks ago, a lengthy report of a lecture delivered on -October 2nd hist by the Rev. Principal Fairbairn. I). D.. of Mansfield College, on The Miracles of Christ.’ Principal Fairbairn 4? a very distinguished fellow- countryman of mine, and I naturally expected 
to find soma enlightenment from such an authority. I was sadly disappointed while read
ing six and one-half columns to find that the extraordinfry occurrence* in the life of Jesus were scarcely touched upon. He adroitly turned away from these and said, T intend now to assume that Jesus was himself a 
miracle.’ He stated that 'Jesus never did for himself any great miracle.' 'He bad too consciously within him the orderly elements 
of nature'—whatever that may mean. He ■wwriwwes: 'All his miracles were for men. ■ nd only for men.' Tbe Principal seems not to be aware that thia ia the prevailing characteristic of arnaitjvea today. They usually 
get wonderful things for other people, but little or nothing, as a rule, through their own unusual powers for themselves.

"Principal Fairbairn is not unique in Jils ignorance of present-day psychic investiga
tion and its results, for iu the same copy of that paper, tbe mucb-talked-of Rev. R X Campbell, while showing, in regard to previa- 
ionSj that lie is in •dvance of the ordinary clergyman, is apparently unacquainted with our modern psychical research methods on 
scientific lines.These prominent men, and such as these, ary representatives of a large class of non-Investigating. more or leu prejudiced people In 
all grades of life, who are ignorant of what 
has been observed. Instead of reading with
out prejudice tbe records of careful investigators. as Sir William Crookes. Dr Russell Wallace. Dr Richard Hodgson .nd MheH.

gather she was found with child of the Holy 
Glinst."I hold that this Incarnation story and the 
genealogical record are distinctly at variance, and those who support this miraculous birth story are on the horns of . a dilemma. I ask. ns n truth-seeker, h.ow can any Biblical 
scholar, in the Church or outside of is, with any show of reason pretend even to see ■ semblance of agreement? If lie be not the son of Joseph, ns ’he newly-discovered rend-; 
ing ■hows, then the whole table Is absolutely absurd in proving his descent from David and Abraham. Some say. "Oh. it is not renlly 
Joseph's at nil. for according to the Jewish law a woman betrothed to a mnn becomes of 
his family, and her genealogy is legally his. therefore, 'it is Mary’s." But we hnve to compare the genealogy given in Luke iii. 23: 
"And Jesus himself, when lie begun to tench, was. about thirty ycnA of age. being the Son (as was supposed) of Joseph, .the son of Hell." In Matthew observe that the father of Joseph was named Jacob. Jgaeph could 
not have two fathers. Jacob and* Heli. May thia genealogy in I/ike lie Mary’s? If so. then Jesus had two grandfathers, and this fact removes any intellectual difficulty. Here 
I must point out flint in Matthew, .the Son of David, th rough /w hom the descent is traced.is Solumon. whereas in Lube the Son of David is Nathan, therefore there are two dis

tinct lines from David. - _ ___In studying comparative^ religions and my
thology. stories of virgin mothers are not nn- commou. and these are all discarded by tbe Churches aa historically untrue, save the isolated instance of -Mary. It is well. I think, to 
bear In mind the admission of the paternity 
of her son which Alary made, as recorded iu Luke II, 48—'Thy father and I sought thee 
sorrowing.” And what is to be Said of the contemporary belief recorded iu Matthew xiii. M?»-Ta not this the carpenter's son?” Thereis also the apparently honest statement in Luke 11. 4^"And his parents went every to Jerusalem." and also in the thirty-year 
thirdwen*

verse. "And his father and bls mother marveling at tbe things which were
spoken concerning him.". I may here note that in the Authorized Version the translators. being so imbued with the Virgin birth 
theory, substituted the name Joseph for "his father." which occurs in the original Greek, but It is given correctly in the Revised Ver-, 
sion of 1851.I have found in my investigation of sensitives that there ia often a history of supernormal power occurring in successive generations. Tin- parents of Jeans, according to the 
records, had psychic experiences; thus in Matthew I. 2b—"Behold a messenger of tbe Lord appeared unto him in a dream" 
and in Luks j. 31 Miry has a psychic manifestation—a messenger named Gabriel ap
pears to her and she bears the direct voice. I am bound tn point out that the sequel was

rinnifesting. in the church*'* gift*healing by the same spirit mentioned by Paul <1 t'orinthlnns xii. 9i. Th* Christian Scientist* have done something tn draw attention to the existence of paychic healing, bill unfor
tunately they have too j*ft*n. it seem* to me retarded the advance of truth by* forgetting tbe difference between tbe two planes of 
manifestations. Indeed some of these enthusiastic people, with whom I have talked, 
deny the phenomena of tbe physical plane. ■ nd say there is no disease, when a scientific 
clinician finds. not only symptomatic indications. but actual physical evidence of pathological changes. It is useless for these folk to Ignore facts of a certain plane, while fnnc- 
t'oning on Hint plane, ns it lends to an nntrne mode of expression, merely altering the form o* expressing a fact. without altering the fact itself. s D

I *1<* not Intend to go over those twenty- three recorded healings. I•ccan»e to attempt 
■•K analysis and discussion of'them scientifically would require more definite record* than we possess, but to anyone who takes thr 
trouble to find out the many, remarkable records of healing effected at the present time 
bv "psycho-therapeutic*." '‘spiritual healing.”

facility **f listening to the chatter of old women and curates in the nearest cathedral town l should decline the privilege, having Iwtter things to do. and if tbe tolk in tbe spiritual world do not talk more wisely ami 
•sensibly than their friends re|>ort them to do.1 put them in the same category."

As more sinners than saints have passed the portal of death, nnd the less evolved np- 
p'arently lifiger near the borderland, as I know from my investigations in haunted 
houses, one is not astonished to find evil, 
malicious entities controlling, or attempting tocontrol sensitives I have on 
occasion found it necessary to prevent mi evil iiiflnetice takiti, 
n medium, and the m**re sen

and it

•ut

*e medium, the greater is tin pirit infliiedre of n low ord

Matthew xii with himself

is well to rememlwr that often entities are in groups, see
45. "Then gocth be nnd taketh seven other spirit* more eviltl nn himself, and they 

there mid Murk v 9. And he said unto him, for we are many." This

enter in 
What is My name

anil dwell 
thy d im. ~ is legionts one **f the dangers• *( spiritualistic practices, and is n serious risk 

that those ignorant of tbe laws of spirit con- treKriin in developing mediumship. What is culled the temptation in the wilderness, related of Jesus in Matthew iv 1-11. Murk i
.ni*l Luke i difficultsubject to tin* ordinary rradcni of the records Some time ago n medium of my ac. quaintanev had a peculiar*experience, whichgm •* m*' 

measure. •» the understanding, in some 
torr of the temptation. This

"mental healing." "faith healing.' "Irypno-

not quite In. accord with the term* of the ,h, called faith, 
message, verse 82—‘'And the Lord God shill r’*->- — '•>- --

tism." "suggestion.—conscious nnd suji-t'Oti- srions." "absent treatment " "vito-mngnetic 
healing." "nnimnl magnetism.” "mesmerism.” "rril." etc., it is useless to deny pint some 
such results .may have happened, although one cannot scientifically explain them with
out knowing all the detail*. I admit that orthodox medicine may too rigidly adhere to 
the mere physical nspect **f disease nnd its materialistic treatment, but I rejoice to know that there are ninny today in that noble profession who are sufficiently, eclectic not to limit their means of doing good to the oldf methods, but recognize that the true man is the invisible divine essence manifesting through n physical organism, and while doing 
the beat they know of for that organism, do not despise Nature's fine forces. 
I know that there exists in ninny individuals 
■ personal something, call it "magnetism" or what you like. I am sure we Jure all experi
enced a certain feeling, •not easily described, in the presence of an impressive personality. I know In certain cases the’."laying on 5f hands." personal contact, or the making of pusses over afflicted peruana, relieves pain, 
and I.have seen certain cases in which physics I ^henges have been effected, and results 
brought about equaling some of those recorded In the early Christian documents. I 
may say. that I have Ead some notable instances of the diagnosis of obscure diseases 
by clairvoyant and paychoaaetrie Invest ig«- tfon.- in many eases confirming diagnose* tu^de 
by ordinary methods, and In some superseding our normal means.A necessary condition for sueveasful psychic healing in most of the record*, was what

instigation of the onJinney guide*, to til- development? especially/far the spread■ if the higher teiicluug 
had hinuifested guei.it when good condition** •

of S(/rituali«m. aud

ior crisis in Jife n Strang*
yer- of prevision 
•il. At a pnrticu- 
infinence assumedtaiui|M>rnry control, and desired to utilize the powers in a lower direction., promising that much money could be made by betting on-horse-racing, mid ta demonstrate

niiiiuiI powers. gav* winners of the previ- 
every race.prior to the event, during that week; but that 

smile higher impulse which could say "Getliewe. Satan." paramount, andrather than prostitute psychic gifts to mere material-'■■ids. tbe power was bravely devoted to the spread of the higher aspects-of spiritual philosophy, in circumstances in whichgreater material comfort would ordinary life more easy.^etrocognltion* and previsions 
by Jesus, and in one instance 
showed, according to the record 16. the same liability* to error

have made

at least he in John ir. 
as is -oftenobserved with' present-day sensitives. It is the story of the Samaritan woman at the well. Jesus said to her "Go. c*U they hosband and come hither." "Tbe wl ■n-

It is It Greek wordwlitch; with aa' Individual as the object.

■wared and uid .unto him. I hare no hn>r 
band.” Here, in his retroeoguiring. he got on the wrong line at first, and this apparent defect in his clairvoyance is quite on ■ par with what occurs with our mediums now. She sets him right, and he then goes back orer her life’s history. This can be done by sensitives at the preset day, and had I time 
► could relate many an Interesting experience of this variety of clairvoyance. H>»'prediction. Lata xxil. 21. (that one of Mg disciples would betray him was fulfilled, but the statement In the same chapter, verse M. "Ye

■hall ait ou thrones judging Hie twelve tribes of Israel," lias not bwonw history. He fore
saw bis denial by PerefTthe circumstances of Ms’ death, bjlriaTT’and rising out df death.Provisions. or the acquisition of Knowledge regarding events which hare not yet happened. are to me very puzzling, mid I bare had many, through rarions mediums, of quite 
a personal nature and some of public interest.What could Jesus mean by the conrersation 
with his disciples recorded in Matthew xvii. 20: "If ye hare faith as a grain of mustard snsl. ye shall say unto this mountain. Remove 
hence to yonder place; and it shall remore; and nothing shall be impossible unto you." I know by observation and experiment, under 
test condition^ that ponderable matter can 
be transporteouy psychic power, having had several instances of articles conveyed from 
one room to another in my own house, the door* being shut, and several electric lights 
turned on. and several articles conveyed over half a mile on two occasions. These are 
technically called apports. Perhaps the multiplication of the loaves aud fishes may have 
been all example of .this form of manifesta
tion. 'Many of the extraordinary filings done by Jesus are done today by our psychics. In Matthew xiv. 25 we find an account of Jesus walking nt night on the water. This is allied to cases of levitation aud transport recorded 
of several well-known mediums in this generation. The disciples thought thpt it was 
an apparition or phantasm.Jesus in his psychic manifestations experienced opposition and misrepresentation, just 
„. mediums do today, and the "mighty works" performed by him were attributed by 
the critics of his time to diabolic agency, just 
na^the wiseacres of the present do. who are ignorant of psychic laws, but being obliged 
to admit "there is something in it." that 
something they assert must be "the devil ”

I have only time left to refer to the trnp*- 
fignrntion and the re-nRpearnnce of ^ns I.fter his hodilv dissolution, commonly called 
the 'TJestirrectinn.”In Malthew xvlt. 1. Mark ii 2-0 and T.nke 
i, vg-M vou will find thi records of the 
transfiguration TKyJ^n^ gnid .yipouagrt* of enirituTtlism aver that J—- -nve no enin- 
tensnee t, such miholv or.weedine« a« yirit- 
....Vstir seances l.”t whew vow ask these bie- „ted m*mle to read the Gospel recor^_of this 
wond-rfol ternCfigori-g and materializing se*n<*e ..r*wh«t • better road these to them 
nod ask oiiestions. von will. a* a rule, soon discover that thev had Irtherto rend these without understanding - Jesus solecfnd Peter. James and John why no doubt possessed 
psvchic powers for it i* these same three who accompany him and constitute the members 
of that remarkable seance nt which the re
suscitation <>f Jnirns- daughter takes place. Rein? natural psvchics or developed by contact rwlth that great and highly evolved per
sonality Jesus, they are found to harmonize satisfactorily—one of the most important con
ditions today for success in. any psychic Investigation. They go up into n high mouh- tainAn order tn have good physical conditions, 
with absence of turmoil, and freedom from interruption. Then there is the transfiguring of the face of the principal sensitive, and the shitting white garments so common in onr seance# today. Two materialised forms of 
individuals, lottg before passed away—Elijah ■nd Moses—are, tn^ifested It is said "they 
were talking with Jesus " When condition*, are at their best in our present-day material
izing seances, wo sometimes have the Rum* visible and speaking at the same time. 'I 
have been present under sqpb condition*."Mt us make three tabernacles." say the d sciplev, "one for Thee, one for Moses and 
one for Elijah." .The tisnal clerical explanation of this is simply puerile, bat one gets a clear <mr.ceptiou of thia statement by substi
tuting Hie word hut or bofth.f which is placet) in the margin. The Greek .word means a 
hut or booth—the present-day word Is cab
inet—and I understand that the best results 
are obtained when there is a cabinet for tbe medium, and another for the materialized form or forms, so that the materializing sub
stance anX power are concentrated. There is the cloud which is the' accompaniment of nearly al! cases of materialization. There is the direct voice. “This Is my beloved Ron." 
The ordinary Churchman takes this to be the "Voice of God." without thinking what that assertion involves. This is often the familiar way that spirit guides apeak of their instru
ment. Tn Luke there is a prediction indicated - "they speak of his departure or t>as*ing 
away which he was about to accomplish at Jerusalem." I have had predictions given at such a seance; indeed the very fact that I am on this platform addressing an audience of sympathetic Spiritualists was indicated to me some years ago. at that time to roe as unlikely a thing as if. some sensitive told me 
tonight, that in a few years I would deliver an address to a meeting of occultist* in India.It is Interesting to observe that Peter and they that were with him were "heavy with 
sleep." I hare sat hi oaance with Individuate.
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Wbereto shall he be likened, who's to come Through strife of aMO-to, the man elect Through heritage of much experience. Wherein more pertert he than all before.
Bora of the ago* he that's yet » ** Hhall make new value* of eternal truth— Know hi* own might, bow life's great end 
True to ™imself. that ends the all-fulfilled.
Bora of tbe stress and agony of strife. He erstwhile ignorantly suffering.A storm-dismantled ship shall ride the Bea Of every difficulty-master he.
Spark of that flame from the all-whirling orb Of primll energy—the ®»nShall know his power—assert Ins’will And a* a light persist through error* gloom.
Seed blown from stem of the Supernal—he Graft in the living tree in branch and root. Shall know to suffer and no less be strong While still persistent he assert* the sell.

The Progressive Lyceum.
Hudton TuUU, EdUor-at-Vargt. A 8. A.

I have always regarded tne Progressive Lyceum ns of the moot vital importance t.i the Bpiritunl movement Transferred, as the Lyceum plan wa*. from the Celestial *Ph"' the seer, A. J. Davi*, it retain* Jn and methods spiritual beauty and attractive- 
“Tf a society wishes to ^oore P*r®‘"*"‘ the children must be provided f* H the) are not. they will attend the Sunday schools, and be taught to despise the belief their par- 
en'nie,OlNationnl Spiritual Association ha* given the management of this work to John W Ring, of Galveston, Texas, a man absorbed in the Cause, ambitious to succeed, unselfish, devoted, nnd in his earnest zeal reminding one of the old apostles who went forth to preach the gospel. A l*t’" "",d tore spiritual man never was railed to task and considering the mentis at hi* di*P«*a has done wonder*. lie publishes n little paper for Lyceum work. "The Progressive Lyceum." nnd conducts n model Lyceum in his home city in connection with his gociety.To establish nnd maintain n Lyceum requires constant work nnd *°®eIt would not be of value if it did not. I he Lyceum, unlike the society, may be ninde n - most self-supporting nfter being established. Entertainments mny be given, the receipts of- which will go townrd meeting the expensesAl! that is wanted for the successful conduct of a Lyceum i* a few earnest souls, who will devote themselves harmoniously to the 
^"whnt should be taught in the Lyceum? The whole range of material nnd spiritual knowledge is open to the teacher*. In selecting for their classes and preparing themselves. they will find that of nil schools this is the most productive of thought nnd truly 
^The*1 instructions in ench Lyceum, of course, nre modified by the mental tendencies of conductor nnd teacher*. In some the lessons have embraced only narrowest sense, just as a Methodist bjlnda school teaches only Methodism. This is not a full expression of the plan laid <Jo™ its founder. It is all embracing, and Spiritualism to the universal interpreter which makes plain all mysteries ot religion and 
“Thrteachings of the Lyceum on Spit>t“">- ism and the conduct of life. probabh “aTC never been better presented than by Thomas Ix*s in n little tract which he prepared twenty years ago for theruse of the in Cleveland, Ohio, of which he was conductor. It Vraa one of the first Lyceums organized. A. J- Davis being present and instituting the work. For twenty-five years Mr. Lee# gave it his constant attention; preeminently qualified for the task, by Culture and buf .new ability. he maintained it In a high standard at excellence. Hewas first to move for the anniversary of Spiritualism, and the Lyceum always took a prominent place and shared the honor* of the ocrasion- This little tract ot Mr. Lees is truly a Catechism of Spiritualism, which make* the teachings of the Sunday school seem flat and ““profitable. Space will not allow me to gratify the desire to give the twenty-one questions and answers in full. A taste only ran be given which will prove to the reader that the higH; est praise i* merited:The conductor asks: To what does a realization of Spirit-Communion tend?The members reply: It tends to enkindle lofty desire* and spiritual aspirations; it de- Btrovs the painful fear of death, and dreaa of imaginary’evil consequences thereon, as well as to prevent inordinate sorrow ana mourning for deceased friends, nnd gives a rational and inviting conception of the after life to those who live the present worthily.To what does the knowledge of the truths of Spiritualism tend?To stimulate us to the highest and ■worthiest employments of the present life, in view of ita close relation to the future; it also stimulates the mind to the most extensive investigation and freest thought on all subjects, bo that it may be qualified to judge for itself what ia true and what is

In what ways will we be benefited by the 
'^'A^it’energizes the aoul in all that to good and pure, and restrains the passions in all that is evil and impure; as it prompts our earnest endeavors by purity of life, by un- aelfiahness. by lofty aspiration*, and by living constantly "en rapport" with the nign- ’ eat condition of spirit life and thought, we must necessarily be benefited thereby.

In the suddenly want?"
■tillffes* of a night I was wakened by a voice saying, "What do you

I answered: "I do not know." The Voice said: "You are standing in the vestibule of the Inner Temple, the Holy of Holies. Love casteth out fea* Draw to the door ot the vestibule and shut out the world. Lift the Veil that hides the Inner Temple. Lovingly yet fearlessly attune your ear to the Heavenly Harmonies and listen for your snswer."Tremblingly I drew the door inward to shut out the world when the hinges creaked with a discordant note. The Voice whispered: "It was your fear created the discord. The door still swings upon its hinges, let your touch be loving and without fear.”lovingly I touched the door and it closed musically, and from somewhere came the echo of sweet sounds, then I knew I had wakened the Heavenly Harmonies.The Voice said: "The waves of experience are oncoming. Say to yourself, peace be still, and know they are never angry and turbulent except through the shadow of your resistance."Stepping forward I lifted the veil, and with n timid knock on the casement, repeated the words, peace be still, yet no sound escaped my lips for my spirit was awed. Soon the Veil swayed gently and the Voice said: "Listen." I heard: "What do yon want?" and lo! I knew tny seed, joyfully I cried: "I want wisdom!”^ Attuning my ear to the Heavenly Harmonies I caught this revelation. ."You are wisdom." In my great joy I clapped my hands, saying. "I am?” and the veil fell together. Again pressing the folds to my lips, I attuned my ear to the Heavenly Harmonies. The Voice answered. “You want wisdom, what do you want it for? Knock and it shall be opened unto you."Then I tapped on the easement, the Veil swayed and listening I caught the words. "Yon want wisdom for larger expression." A merry peal of laughter burst from my lips which wakened the Heavenly Harmonies till they reverberated through the silent cham- bers of the Inner Temple, when I knew joy was divine.. .Then I questioned: "How to get it?” The Voice said: "You want wisdom and for larger expression, get it through loving service. You are wisdom, power.”Then my spirit was almost mad with joy. Again and again I pressed the precious Veil to my lips when it stirred in my hands, nnd to the blessed,Accompaniment of the Heavenly Harmonies. I heard, "Peace be still." or your great joy will deafen you to greater truths." Then I was filled with that "perfect peace which passeth all understanding" and I lovingly murmured. "I am wisdom. I am power. I am that."Again I caught the Veil; my great overpowering love for divine wisdom robbed me of fear, and knocking, I said: "What do I want to do with it?" then the breath of the Infinite stirred the Veil and fanned my cheek like a loving kiss, and the Voice said: "Yon want wisdom for larger expression through loving service nnd for humanity’s sake." Then I was glad, for at times a great fear had seized me lest my love for humanity was shadowed with self glorification.Again the Veil stirred in my bands and a burst of light from the Inner Temple blinded me and the Voice said: "I am that I am." Then my spirit was awed into silence, while the Voice said: "You, too. are that I am."I answered in great astonishment. "I am

No four eart It* dark shadow. I laughed a joyoao, happy la ugh. The atmoopberu waa full of bow, awe-t. nnd pungent odors that were a (Might to my nostril*, and I drank deep, long draug t" that revivified me and seemed to unfold me Interiorly, until I held a consclonenaaa of greater poootbilltie* than I had ever drnamed of before. Buch ecstasy a* I knew is Indeucriinble. I laughed. I cried, 1 wa* so surcharge! with this condition born of my. joy that It was akin to pain.The Voice aaid "It Is not for you to have and to hold, but to give in loving •errlce," and I wept, erying: "Are these the glad tidings of great joy that shall be unto all people, that there is about and within us sustenance for to'final life?" Then the silence settled deep within and without, nnd the fragrance parted from my nostrils, for they could not yet bear so much of joy.I began, to look about, when, lo! I saw a lion with wounded paw; from it the blood dripped, and the eyes of the lion were dim with tear* of pain. Love and pity consumed me and I waa unafraid. I laid my hand lovingly on the lion's head and hie eyes looked eloquently into mine. I longed for some sweet, healing balm, when again to my nostrils came pungent odor*. Reaching forth my open hand* I felt something, drawing them together I felt an oily substance, again and again. I drew from the ether and rubbing my hands gently together. I compounded a healing balm which I spread gently on the lion’s wounded paw. Picking leaves and tender grass-blades I reached out into the great ether and -wet them with the dews of heaven. I bound the dew wet leaves over the balm on the lion's foot, all the while making my thoughts tei nnd full of love, knowing thoughts were thing* and love bore healing on its wings. The while I dressed the wounded paw the lion laid his head lovingly against my arm and I knew it was good, then I laid my head lovingly against the lion's head.'-The-"! am” in my eyes saw the "I am" iuJae lion's eyes, nnd I knew we understood each other and

fanatical. lu sguilibrhun to exempMod by Tba. the Apa«W»l*.-A» •*•»** oust aa a part of oar Bible the Naw Taatamaat. PsaT* Kptotto*. tbe^hto-
:fion atthing that make* ft injurious; sod mon may abuse anything that to otherwise beneficial to him. He may abase a natural desire or appetite; a habit hanntee* in Ite way;, even a talent or gift. Tbe organs, which largely govern tbe aenaee, are the sufferer* by aneh abuse: and, like the lung*, become diseased finally—often manifesting more markedly In oar progeny because we Impart to them in their infancy what may not yet have affected u* io our .till vigorous manhood. But if we, authorship we •«_P™ live long enough we will find the same reme- half a dosen of the Epirtta* of Paul die* or treatment applicable to parent and

Now, the point T'wiali to note is this. Nearly every one of these books is anonymous There are very few of them concerning which we know who wrote it. when it was written, or where: and thia is true of the New Testament aa well aa of the OH. The only books of the New Testament of wboae authorship we are practically certain are
The Bible i* not one distinct and definite

that I am? The Heavenly Harmonicasounded sweetly to the tenderer Voice: "Gointo the world nnd tench every living thing to say to every other living expression of life ■I am that I am.’"Turning toward the outer entrance of the vestibule I saw the door swinging upon its hinges and I started eagerly to go forth into the world to proclaim the truth, but a strong .wind forced me back nnd the door shut. Then I stood in the shadow of great disappointment and knew not the true path of life. Sly spirit was bowed and I had no word to give it expression, yet as I already knew "love casteth out fear." I stepped to the door of the Inner Temple saying: "I am that I am.” then I lifted the Veil. when lo! I saw moving objects, but because I was unused to the light of the New Revelation my eyes were blinded, almost painfully, but I stood knowing that if “I am that I am." all expressions, of every type, are mine to have and to hold and I must know my own possessions that I may draw from them larger expressions of wisdom for the good of all and as I communed with myself, lo! my eyes no longer resisted the light and I saw Wisdom in her majesty and about her seemed to be other divine attributes ns if personified, but all bearing toward Wisdom as if she fostered them, and to my surprise they seemed preparing for a journey. They bore some thing* in their hands and arm’sl I wondered, not understanding.The!i the Voice said: "They are bound for earth to loosen the spiritual shackle* of mor-

Spiritualism benefit,us?By our. escape nnd delivery from bondage to authority, whether vested in creed, book or church, except that of perceived truth, we become free! Being free we cultivate self-reliance, and leave each mind 4o exercise Ite own truth discerning powers, which will necessarily quicken all philanthropic impulses and unselfish labors for human go«l, under the encouraging assurances that the redeemed and exalted spirits of our race, in- otead of passing to inglorious inactivity, return to inspire us with good works, thus preparing u* tor tbe glorious activity of the fn-
What a beautiful and exalted presentation of the Spiritualism that. *piritualizes these answers contain.,_ , „ . , . .If it la desirable to have a religion taught, i* not here in the solution of man * Immortality the solid foundation of a temple whose open portals are offered free to man- 

k To his Cleveland Lyceum Mr. Lees, until fab departure to a higher sphere, was what Mr Danforth ha* been to the Boston Lyceum and through that to the general work.The English have surpassed u* in this movement They have a larger number of and these are banded in a union, ^Mch give* solidarity and unity of purpose Often the Lyceum to tbe leader. Wherever anrnert Spiritualist* reside they can es- r-kltah * Lyceum. The attendance will in-Bceonung to the zeal, wisdom and tact tte •anagemen'

book. It is a small library; and these books are bound together in one volume, between these two cover*, purely as a matter of convenience. And nobody ever did it by any authority.And another point you need notice. The books that are contained in the Bible today were never placed there-by anything that claimed to be divine authority or tne human authority of anybody. No law concerning the biblical canon was ever issued by the church earlier titan the sixteenth ceptury: and that changed nothing. It simply recognized what J»Ad come to be n fact.These psoas drifted together in this way

child In the end. , , .Now, every disease which humanity >* heir to or appears in the medical category of diseases. is originally founded on abuse in Feme form. Is tbe body at fault? Wout permit* the indulgence or habit—whether self-acquired or inherited? Is it not the mind-over reason? Does a dead body exhibit -passion? Is not reason, therefore, responsible—wrongly applied—abused? .Being born with a passion may be Our misfortune. but still we have our reason to decide whether it shall govern us and foster the disense contingent to it. or combat it and be cured. That a disease can be ameliorated by temperate living to well known; then why not cured by resisting its cause if it be known? And it may be known by the secret haunts us or the temptstio jected to under circum ; for. if physical ailments are e some passion, (he latterwill nt times as ita shadow Our_ ve or instructive resistance of certain .ices c» temptations are these shadows, and which resistance is our salvation from some disease inherited. We are thereby holding its cause in abeyance—equal to removing it by degree*. _ .Now, if we could locate, find, diagnose or discover the mental causes of all those diseases catalogued and noted plaguing human- ity. we could soon teach a new health-doc- trine. that would make physicians, surgeons and drug* as needless ns man's appendix, and probably find the cause for appendicitis— which, who know*, may be due to some irritability or peevishness founded on selfishness, instead of the peevishness which often accompanies appendicitis, being due to that trouble. We too often, mistake the effect for the cause in human ailments, and by simply removing the latter, the real disease remains unaffected.

by. of gravity, by common consent.

were unafraid. .Suddenly, beside roe. dropped a dove with broken wing, anil with such .pleadius eyes. I saw the "I am" calling me to loving service. I arose in the majesty of my spirit and again compounded, from the great etheric substance a healing balm, then I stood, troubled, for I wanted a cloth bandage and I had it not. but must have it. Then I said, if "I am that power to have and to b, Stretching my handsI nm." then hold for loriL„  ----- —.---  - - .out into tbo great etheric substance and drawing them'back to myself, palms open nnd upward, I saw, in them, atoms, alive, and running about, each kind among its own kind, till they blended as one. and I wondered, not knowing, f Then I began, with both hands, manipulating it. till it grew long nnd narrow, ns I wished to be, it at last bore-the semblance of cloth, and in my joy of doing I pressed kisses warm and tender upon the fabric. when/lo! I saw indentations and rain-

Selfishness or hatred, and even intense envy or jealousy, undoubtedly found* ns many diseases ns sensualism or intemperance, in that the former vibrate the blood, with compatible effects on all portions ot the body. Skin diseases, boil*, cancer, etc., may thus find their origin in the misuse of reason—all the afore- named evils being effects of reasoning minus the love-principle injected: and when there is no love there can be no healthy hfe-fluid generated—love being that principle in nature 
imw 'Ito beautiful >k upon, but atari-^t^ofriX^nd 

Heads to decay, disease or death.Love is the creative force of existence, and thus the highest presumably: and when withdrawn by selfishness, uncharity, covetousness or ill-feeling of any kind, must naturally deprive its agent of that which furthers growth, imparts strength or inspires to activity. But where these are lacking their opposites are

My great surprise and joy had made me forget my suffering fellow creature. Stooping I kissed the pretty dove and he cooed, then I knew he. too. was the loving "I am. 1 soothed and.bound the broken wing, rejoicidg in this loving service. when I was done the dove plumed his wings as if for flight, from somewhere he had picked an olive branch, and I knew he. too. was a message bearer, to spread "glad tidings of great joy unto all 
^ben my dream ended, but will abide with me for all time, for it seemed beautiful, good and true, yet my eyes being unused to the Now Revelation can only bear the knowing for a little each time. Sometime when we shall see all this and knoB it. nnd live it. there will be even greater depths of knowing.

substituted with evil results.Who shall gainsay that man is not responsible for his own troubles—physically as well ns mentally and morally? And what other factor is the founder of them all but selfishness ?

otar* today are not quite certain that it could not be improved in thia particular. The Book of Ecciesiasticus. the Book of Windom, are certainly much superior to some of Lion- that are contains! in the canon: nnd ’there nre one or two aboks in the New Testament which acliolara could miss without feeling any ~i- tlie poorer.There in one verse that ia sometimes referred to aa though it meant something. The writer of the last book in the Bible, ano one of. the leant comprehensible nnd profitable, utters a curse against anybody who should presume to ndd to or take away from the words of that book. But he in speaking for the Book of Revelation, the Apocalypse. He is not speaking for Paul. for the author* of the gospels, or the books of the Old Testament. He speaks simply for himself.He does not nay that his book I* infallible, or that it'is inspired. He simply curses anybody who interferes with it. as Shakespeare » utter* a curse against nny one who should -. presume to interfere with his bones.The Bible, then, simply makes no claim whatever ns to inspiration or infallibility. Ro we open the books with perfect freedom to find out what they are for ourselves. And’ let me say it is an ungracious task even to call your attention to the fact that the Bible is not Infallible nnd faultlessly'inspired.Can we reasonably suppose that God did try to give the world nn infallible book? I was talking some years ago with nn eminent Presbyterian clergyman, the minister of a church in one ot our large cities, and he said: "If I believed that God ever did give the world nn infallible book. I should be utterly downhearted nnd discouraged. I should have to feel that God had somehow lost his hold on tilings; for. if he ever did give the world any such book, it is perfectly certain that we do not have it now.”That was his opinion, and it is the opinion of every man woo freely, fearlessly, simply studies the facts.These men (of the American Bible League) believe that God has infallibly revealed to the world that men fejl, in the person of Adam, six thousand years ago. and that as the result of that all Adam’s descendant’s nre doomed to endless pain, except such few ns accept the plan of saltation Which they, as God’s ambassador*, lire prepared to offer. This is the condition of things.

V

Worcester: Mass.
Spiritualism the New Optimism.

Mime Znaaw.
SUGGESTED BY "THE NEW THOUGHT SIMPLIFIED "

Spirltualism the Religion oWapan.
The Bible in the first place teaches in sonic parts of it some of these ideas. They hold that to accept these is to accept re-

tals." and I said: "How can thia be true?” The Voice answered: "Some are moved to good impulses tfifough different, loves, some, Jove of flowers, of animals, of music, of art. of literature, of mortals. This is the object of life that through these channels mortals may be lifted above the sense plane.”As* I was not yet prepared for the larger expressions of wisdom my eyes were blinded and the Veil fell together, then I wondered npd longed fof that larger expression of wisdom now seemingly denied me. I grieved but comforted myself by repeating: T am that I nm," and each time 1 said the words I grew stronger, my power Increased until my spirit was exalted by love and I wanted nothing. The "perfect peace which passeth all understanding" did abide with me and I was not alone.At last the Voice said: “Lift the Veil and enter the Holy of Holies." As I did so a breath from the Infinite fanned my cheek and I said: '1 am that J am," and attuning my ear to the Heavenly harmonies, what seemed like an echo answered: "I am that I am." and I then knew every living thing was the "I am." When, lo! the darkness in the Inner Temple lifted and the Sun rode aa in a fiery chariot, but my eyes were not hurt, for I was stronger in divine wisdom. The Sun disappeared. then one by one the stars came out and looked down with their tender eye#, and lo! the Moon sat in her soft majesty like the Queen of Night, but there, is nd night in the light of the New Revelation. No high, no low. for all are poised in supremacy of spirit. The great etheric substance in this sacred Temple seemed filled with a sweet fragrance, imd I found I waa faint and hungry, then I reached out my hands when my finger, tips touched something. As I drew them together I knew they were not empty and nreusing them to my lips I tasted a sweet morsel, then my faith made me stropg: in this way I drew refreshment from the ether.Suddenly I saw a pool of water; eagerly I bent forward to find beauty In Ite hidden depths, when my own face and figure wa* revealed to me and. it had grown strong and Iwautiful. and I wondered, not knowing how this could be. As I raised my eyes I syv living forms, arising as If by magic, one of each living type, and I knew all life was
Inserts I once feared drew near. I stretched out my hands and arms and they clung to my soft flesh. A serpent kBaud my

"There is nothing new under the sun1' says the pessimist This may be true of the sun. It is not true from the view point of hu- manity. The tools with which mortal man can work are comparatively few and are in the main well known. Bnt tools can be improved. nnd he who shows how to make new uses and new combinations of old tool* i* a benefactor. It is not a congenial task to cavil at the inventor; better look at the good that lies in the use we can make of the invention. So let us not say anything more about the newness or oldness of the New Thought. It is sufficient that tt is. and is 
**001 of the stern, sad hardnear^ the Puri- taniWi which founded and controlled New England, rises this New Thought, protesting that joy and happiness a^e the true rules of life, and showing, as no religion or form of philosophy ever before has shown, how to apply it in everyday practical living- It might be called the Apotheosis of the Eternal Now. life is not life unless cheerfulness reign. The Puritan's idea of eternal blessedness was one continual song of worship, "Everv -day will be Sunday by and by." The New Thought disciple says (and he Misi you how. too) “Every day is one long Holiday now." ' 'v . _ _Cheerfulness and Love; Love and Goon Cheer. To the suffering millions of Earth's care-oppressed creatures, the song of the New Thought come* like the music of sirens, equally irresistible. but without its bitter ending. To.him who listens and learns, there is but one step further to reach the perfectness of living which God Intended for his children. That one step further the Spiritualist takes. "Yeo, Spiritualists are tbe hap- pieat people I ever met" said one to’the writer. "Why not?” was the reply. "With the meeting of our own who have gone before. with Heaves in our hearts today (for the true Spiritualist was ' ever a “New Thonghter" plus) there can be no tragedy in life except we make It so. You say God ia Lore, but we live it Try It and you too will see the light which shines over the hills of earth from the highest Heavens, and you too will hear the pea ns of gladness which

The Literary Digest reviews the last book on Japan written by Lafcadio Hearn, Jrom which it appears that the history of Japan is the history of her religion, the basic idea of which is ancestor worship. Mr. Hearn says:"Each member of the family supposes himself or herself under perpetual ghostly surveillance. Spirit eyes are watching every act; spirit ears are listening to every word. Thoughts, too. not less than deeds, are visible to the gate of the dead: the heart must be pure the mind must be under control, within the presence- of the spirits. Probably the influence of such beliefs, uninterruptedly exerted upon conduct during thousands of years, did much to form the charming aide of Japanese character. Yet there is nothing stern or solemn in this home religion today, nothing of that rigid and unvarying discipline supposed by Fustel de Coulanges to have especially characterized the Roman cult. It is a religion rather of gratitude and tenderness the dead being served by the household as it theyewere actually present in the body." -

Dr. Savage on the BIbJe.
WITH ALLUSIONS TO THE AMERICAN BIBLE LEAGUE

I hold the Bible here in my hand. The first thing that strikes me is that it is not one book, except as a matter of convenience: it is sixty-six books—sixty-six little volumes. They were written during a period of nearly a thousand years, in different centuries, by written without any under-different pec standing or ent ■writers.,-- ------ —-eight .hundred year* before Chnst: it w one of the minor prophets. This is as far as we can go on assured, historic ground.The first five books of the Bible called those of Moses, were written, at least in the shape in which we-have them today, within five or aix hundred years of the time of Christ, .and edited by whom? Nobody has the slightest idea. These books contained what’ Wgs supposed to be an account of the creation of the wprld, the history of the patriarchs, the captivity of Israel in Egypt then their escape. Then there is the conquest of the land of Canaan, the giving of the law. There are the ritual ceremonies of the Jewish peopleA* we go on, there are certain supposed historical books thaf tell us about the days

Oncert on the pert of the differ- The oldest one takes ns back

now in your deafened ears sounds like the wall of earth. Attune yonr ears to the truth of God. and hear the truth which is singing al! about you and joy shall replace yonr grief ' gladness M your companion.and

Cause of Disease.
Arthur r. MUIok

I.ike cure* like, ft to said: but it *ometiroe* has the reverse effort—notably when overdone.That alcoholic stimulant* are beneficial or vitalizing to weak lungs to the extent that these organs need them—limited to the momentary lack.of vital force.or weakness—I* unquestionable. But that Intemperance also lays the foundation for consumption (perhaps due to over-stimulation with reactionary tend- caciea) ia suapicioaed by psychic *droce—if not a* an Immediate effect always, at least a* a hereditary one. But’thia does not make Hotneopathy_an nn*clentifle practice any more than that ft 1* necessary to warn against

of the Judges, then of tbe Kings, the war* of I*rael until the time of their captivity; for they were a little nation always, and a nation under the government of their own kings only for a very little while.Then we have that "wonderful Book of Job, purely anonymous, dealing with the great problem of hitman suffering in the light of the supposed justice of God. Who wrote it? Nobody known. Does it settle any question? No. It simply discusses thi* great problem in the light of the best wisdom of that time.Then there Is the Book of Psalms. ’ tbe greet hymn book of the people of Israel, written. I was taught to believe as a boy. all of it, by David. Today it is supposed that David may have written * very few of them. -We are not even sure of that. It is a hymn-book, written during a long period of time, by a large number of authors, practically anonymous, all of them. /And so the books go on. Here are the prophets—not foreteller*. In almost no case do the prophet* claim in any definite way to foretell anything that is to come to pass in the future. They iddeed set forth great

ligion. that there i* no religion without these, that there/ is no knowledge of God. no Knowl- edge-af-lhe nature nf-than. of the destiny of man. unless we accept unquestioningly these ideas which make u(> the old dogmatic scheme of human history—man fallen, men condemned, man ph^ging over an abyss into everlasting woe. the great majoritor lost, a few sored through the sacrifice of the second person of tbe Trinity. 'They tell us that this is religion. Now, suppose we could have our choice. It it were a matter of creating facte by believing them, would "■we like to believe anything of this sort? , Here is something I cannot understand. •If I were obliged to believe that man fell in Adam and that God holds me responsible for Adam's siq, and that I 'am to be damned for it—if I were obliged to believe that the immense majority of the world is to go to eternal torment, and that only a few selected here and there are to enter into eternal felicity—if. I my. I were obliged to believe it. I Would bow my head and accept the inevitable fact.But to rejoice in it, to call Ita gospel, to proclaim it as good news, to lament the de cay of faith in it. to feel as though everything was going by the board when there is a chance of finding out that something else may possibly be true—thia is a state of mind that to to me thoroughly incomprehensible.Some year* ago the Rev. Joseph Cook, famous at that time, gave a lecture in Tremont Temple, in which he claimed to demon- ' strate the horrible belief of everlasting tor- mrtft for the majority of the race: and hundreds and hundreds of ministers listened to him. And what did they do?Whence completed his argument and-the* felt that it was settled, did they shed tear*, did they moan. did. they break oat into lamentations? They unanimously applajtdod to the echo! And then I thought of that scene that Milton pictures in his bell. When the devil returned from his mission to accomplish the fall of men. end reported the success of it. that he had achieved the ruin of the earth aad ita inhabitants, then the assemble.! devil*, broke out into applause. But Eternal Justice could not endure it, and while they were applauding they were suddenly turned into serpents, and their applause became hissesIt seemed to me that this would have been a fitting termination for the applause in Tremont Temple over the supposed demonstration *f the eternal loss of the majority of the human race.Believe it if we must, but do not call It a calamity to find out that it to not true.- Thi* tor the thing that 4 cannot understand. The world should put on Ita holiday costume and go forth with procession* flower-crowned and rejoicing, if? by any mean* we may be rationally delivered from these horror* of a barbaric pastFor it i* barbarism pure and simple; and there is no reason under heaven for supposing that God is a fiend and that there ia no hope for the great mas* of his children.If I should see a man.with his back against a closed door and his feet braced, I should’ feel practically certain that there was **xne- thing in there which be did not wish to beI seen. If I find people practically hiding a book away from the free, fearless investigation of the world I need nothing more to convince me that they are afraid something ' will be discovered in the book which will > discredit their theories concerning it. .

principle*, and announce to the people that, if they pursue certain course* of conduct, such and arich results must inevitably’ nap-
^•bb’ts run. brown In the summer, and white in the winter, bnt six days of summer ahd one Of winter would not make brom rabbits white.



JANUARY 14, 1906.
ftt J^butotr that rtoMserved only to intensify upon me from realms at

AfAar Fiflsea >••»•.
Mrs Marbrick-a Own Story; My Lost Fif- teeu Years. By Florence Elisabeth Maybrick. New York; Funk and Wsgnalla Company. Cloth. »M pages. Sixteen Illustrations. Fries. »U0. Postage. 10 cents. For sale at the "Banner of Light otBct. -A few weeks ago. Mra. Maybrick landed on her native shores, after serving in full an imprisonment of fifteen years on a charge which the beat legal talent of England and America had declared unproven, and foe a crime which, in as official a manner as possible, the American people haw declared their belief she did not commit. In response to the urgent demand of the public for details of her trial and imprisonment, as well as from a natural desire to make herself financially independent, al e set to work at writing a book. "Mr*. Maybrick-s Own Story."“In her book Mrs. Maybrick lias brought heraelf. at the urgency of her friends, to tell her story in full. Though free herself at last, she can not forget the pitiable plight of those who may hereafter be the victims of a terrible mistake simitar to that for which she suf-

however satisfying the spiritual communion, ths human heart is so constituted that ft needs must yearn for love and sympathy from its own kind, for recognition of all that Hi best In us. by something that ia like unto It. in its experiences, feelings, emotions, and aspirations."

A Spirit

About the privilege to

Identified. His Message Verified.
Ida P. d. ITkUlork.

month of July, 1901. it was my be at the Ocean Grove Campmeeting. Harwichport. Masa., where Mrs. Kate Ham was engaged as test medium. She had given excellent satisfaction and many were the pleasant words spoken to her for the comfort received through her mediumship, for deer ones who had long been gone gave conclusive evidence of their presence andknowledge of affairs that none could doubt.Being a public worker, I hare seldom tres- paaaed upon the time of those who are seek-

»were«l no. I received ma same negative answers as to Albany, NMfMf -li and other > ’"'‘I to her, Do you think he Is in Troyf »e hesitated ana in a few minutes said: TtMtk he |w working in a factory In North AdaM Or Troy.'" Is be la the engine roam.' I asked.
m??.'’ ’be "P1^ T*» Udoing something with his bands. I can see him standing there working with his hands.’ -'Thea she worked an boor <m him," continued Mr. McGlauflin. "and finally said that he was in North Adama wolrkiug in the mill.

fered."She asks only that the public will listen to her story and grant her the justice of a thorough vindication."Mra. Maybrick quotes from the sketch of her ancestry written by Gail Hamilton, which proves that she.is descended, on both paternal and maternal sides, from good American stock—the Thurstons, the Ingrahams, the Phillipses, and the Holbrooks of New England. and the Campbells and Chandlers of Georgia. , ,. Ou Sunday, May 12. 1889. a crowd of men entered her home, while she was in ill health and arrested her on suspicion nt causing the death of her husband. She says:"Was 1 going mad? Did I hear myself accused ot poisoning my husband? Why did not his brothers, who said they had his confidence, tell the police what all his intimate friends knew, that he was an arsenic-eater? Why was I accused—I. who had nursed him assiduously day and night unlil my strength gave out. who had engaged trained nurses, and advised a consultation of physicians, and had done all that lay in my power to aid in his recovery? To whom could I appeal In my extreme distress? I lay ill and confined to my bed, with two professional nurses attending me. and with a policeman stationed in my room, although there was not and could not bo the slightest chance of my escaping. The officer would not pennit the door to be closed day or night, and I was denied in my ' own house, even before the inquest, the privacy accorded to a convicted prisoner.“I passed the night in a cell which contained only a plank board as a bed. It was dark, damp, dirty and horrible. In the adjoining cell, in a state of intoxication, two men were raving and cursing throughout the night. I was kept there three days, until the coroner's jury found a verdict of guilty.""As the trial proceeded, and the fact was made clear that Mr. Maybrick had long beetr addicted to taking large quantities of arsenic, coupled with the evidence, to quote Sir Charles Bussell. (1) that there was no proof of arsenical poisoning. (2) that there was no proof that arsenic was administered to him by me. the prejudice against me gradually changed, until, at the close of the trial, there was a complete revulsion of sentiment, and my acquittal was confidently expected."When I stood up to hear the verdict I had an intuition that it was unfavorable. Every one looked away from me. and there was a stillness in ‘court that could be felt. Then the Clerk of Arraigns arose and said:" 'Have you agreed upon the verdict, gentlemen?'•• ‘We have.'•• 'And do yon Cud the prisoner guilty ot the murder of James Mnybrick or not guilty?’"The Foreman: 'Guilty.’"I arose, and with n prayer for strength. I clasped the rail of the dock in (front ot me. and said in a low voice, but with firmnMs: My lord, everything lias been against mC _£ am not guilty of this crime.'"The date of my execution was not told me nl Walton Jail, but I heard afterward that it was to have taken place on the 26th of August. On the 22d, while I was taking my daily exercise in the yard attached to the condemned cell, the governor. Captain Anderson. acciMnpanird by the chief matron, entered. H? called me to him. and. with a voice which—all honor to b im—trembled with emotion. said:" 'Mnybrick. no commutation of sentence hns come down today, and I consider it my

era and whose opportunities often are limited, but at one of the meetings I wrote a question and folding the paper several times. I wrotetwo letters onquestion. The when Mrs.Ham snd handed it
the outside to identify my seance was nearly finished picked up one of the ballots to Mr. Beal, who was thechairman, and asked him what the marking was. Mr. Beata looked for severs) seconds and then said an near as I can tell the letters are "J. D." No one responded, and he said. "Maybe th# party has gone?" Before anything more could be aaid Mra. Ham exclaimed, "No, they are still here," and turning from the audience, the continued by describing a spirit, saying: "A large man, and very old, tells me to say he is grandfather to the writer." Turning still more from the audience she said: "This man tells me to say to hia granddaughter: 'Just a little while longer. Just a little while longer, Ida.' "As soon as the name Ida was spoken I asked Mr. Beal to let me look at the ballot which be still held in his hand, instantly recognized it and the initials O, F. Mr. Beal had ’ evidently looked at it upside down. Mrs. Ham then said; "Your father's father gave the mesaage, but the initials belong to the other grandfather," which was true.My question was: "How much longer will my father stay here?" The answer as given was: "Not much longer."Now about the verification: On June 14 last year my father, Thomas M. Andrews, passed to spirit life from bis home at Providence, R. I., after an illness of nearly eight years, snd five years of total blindness. He had many times been very close to the Borderland, but would rally for a time. When I asked the question he was as well as usual, and while we knew he could not stay many years, yet be was quite as Hable to do so as others have been. It seems to me that in view of the fact that Mra. Ham did not know of my writing the question, and of Mr.' Beal, not giving the initials written, and no one recognizing the paper, that the presence of the spirit friends is clearly proven, insomuch as the one spirit says he is the grandfather to the writer, and desires to send word (which he does) to his granddaughter and calls her by name.If any one can say this comes from sources other than those claimed I should like to know how it can be done. I^believe my grandfather spoke as stated, and to me it seems good evidence of the nearness of spirit friends and their interest in dear ones on 1 earth.Providence. K. I.

How a Woman Paid Her Dcbta.
I am out of debt, thanks to the Dish-washer business. In the past three months I have made $600 Belling Dish-washers. I never saw anything sell so easily. Every family needs a Dish-washer and will buy one -when shown how beautifully it will wash and dry the family dishes in two minutes. I sell from my own house. Each Dish-washer sold brings me many orders. The dishes are washed without wetting the hands. That is why the ladies want the Dish-washer. I give my experience for the benefit of anyone who may wish to make money easily. I buy- my Dish-washers from the Mound City Dishwasher Cot. St. Louis. Mo. Write them for particulars. They will start you in business In your own home. v L. A. C.

duty to tell yon to prepare for death.' "'Thank you. governor,'. I replied; 'my conscience is clear. God's will be done.'"The female warder was weeping silent*, and spent the early part of usual prayers. About mid-but I was calm the night in my night exhausted and I fainted. nature could bear no more. I had barely regained con- I heard the shuffle of feetscioosness when -------—outside, the click of the key in the lock—thst warning catch in the alow machinery of my doom. I sprang np. and with one supreme effort of will braced myself for what I believed was the last act of my life. The gov-ernor and a chaplain entered, followed by a warder. They read my expectation in my face, and the governor, hastening forward, exclaimed, in an agitated voice: 'It is well: it is good news!’ When I opened my eyes once more I was tying in bed in the hospital.”Mra. Maybrick wad condemned to spend the first nine mouths at Woking Prison in soli- tary confinement*."No defender of the silent system pretends that it wholly succeeds in preventing speech among prisoners. But be that as it may, a period of four months' solitary confinement in the case of a female, and six months in the case of a male, and especially of a'girl or youth, is surely a crime against civilisation and humanity. Such a punishment is inexpressible torture to both mind and body. I speak' from experience. The torture of continually enforced silence is known to produce insanity or nervous breakdown more than any otherfeature connected with prison discipline. *111.1 Tlie passing of the Act of 1898. mitigating this form of punishment, much good has been accomplished, as Is proved by the diminution of insanity in prison life. the. decreasing scale of prison punishment. and the lessening of the death rate."I have been frequently asked by friends, since my release, how I could possibly hare endured the shut-in life, under such soul-de- pressing influences. I early found that thoughts of without and thoughts of within would not march together. I had to keep step with either the one or the other. The conflict between the two soon became unbear- able, and I was compelled to make choice: whether I wouldJive in the past and as much as possible exclude the prison, and take the punishment which would inevitably follow— as it had in an many cases—in an unbalanced mind; or would shut the past out altogether and coerce my thoughts within the limitations of the prison regulations. My safety' lay. as 1 found, in compressing my thoughts to the smallest compass of mental existence, end no sooner did worldly visions or memories intrude themselves, as they necessarily would, than I immediately and resolutely shut them Ont as one draws the blind to exclude the light But this exclusion of

A Missing Boy Discovered by a Medium.

Ue has his lesson learned,’ she continued He Is trying to fix himself up and is siring his money. He Is not suffering. He is in good bands and you don't need io worry about him. Let him stay where he is. and before the roses bloom again he will come home.’"Her parting words were. 'If be is not in North Adams be is certainly in Troy.' The talk lasted three hours and after it was all over she seemed considerably dated. What she told me I have every reason to believe was not told her by any one else and I can state positively that the party Who advised me to go to Mrs. Scott told her nothing about the disappearance of my boy."My wife and I were incredulous. We bad much trouble and bad spent nearly every cent. I sent word to the police of North Adama, but I bad got so little assistance from them that I expected nothing in this caae."Mr. McGlauflin then told or writing to a certain man in North Adams and receiving a letter which caused his wife once, with the result that shoin'the house on Union street been staying. He was anxiou turn home.During the conversation the coxy parlor playing with the t household, a handsome angora ton terrier, that appeared to friends.Asked where be had gone, "From here I went direct to

to go there at found her boy where he bad ■ enough to re-
boy sat in the wo pete of the cat and a Boa* be the best of
the lad said. Albany, where went to Troy,I worked two days. Then I where I worked three days ... _ .__„„.,. From there I went down the Hudson to New York, after which I returned, went to Sara-
in a laundry.

toga and got a job, first running an elevator and then selling mineral water in Congress hall. From there I went to Mechanicsville snd from there to North Adatji# where I got work in the Eclipse mills. My first job was sweeping up at $3.50 a week and while I was there I was promoted four times, until finally I was making $6.80 a week. Out,of this I saved some money, an.! this suit of clothes I sm wearing I bought out of the money I earned."It appears that the boy found lodgings with a good family, who insisted that he attend church and Sunday school regularly. He was also told that he would not be allowed to use tobacco, and must attend night school. This advice he accepted.

Stop that Cough by using Piso's Cure Consumption. All druggists. 25 cents

Pithy Point*.
Dr. Georgi IV. Co

for

It ing can
is only by forgiving one’s self and realiz- perfection in the here and now that we ■ - a tbe f"U U,p“ninR of the proverb.Chanty begins at home." Again, "Love thy neighbor us thyself" ia lit. rally obeyed by everybody. So long as one believes himself imperfect or criticises himself be will criticise Ins neighbor Man really loves his neighbor ns himself, but his love is of a kind that makes the angels weep. Wb-o man really loves bimself—seea himself as a divine itttri-1 Imte—his lore for bis neighbor will make I angels smile.

-The following are the salient points of a statement recently published in the Boston Daily Globe, in' relation to the dneovery of the whereabouts of a missing boy. The result was achieved through the assistance of the trance mediumship of Mra. Annie Banks Scott, of Cambridge, Mass. It appears tha ? a woman who had attended the service inMrs. Scott's church invited Mr. McGlauflin. and he went there three weeks ago last Sunday. Mr. McGlauflin tells what followed:"I listened to the service as M»went along, and as the time came for a reading. Mra. Scott came down into the audience, and I was the first one she lit on. She said: 'I see the spirit of one departed hovering over you. Yes, there's another. They are coining hand in band and they are trying to say something to yon. She then passed along and the meeting coutinucd-about 15 minutes."I happened to turn around and spoke to a man I didn't know, saying, 'For heaven's sake, why didn't she say something worth something?' It so happened that the man I spoke to was Mra. Scott's husband, and he was so enraged at my outburst that be took a card from his pocket and wrote on it an order for a free sitting with Mrs. Scott. He said to me. 'Take that free ticket and if she don't tel) you what you want to know in the reading, give bei this card, otherwise pay her her fee.'"An engagement waalmade for November 2!. I went to the houses# nd saw Mra. Scott. She sat ia an armchair at one side of the room and I sat in an. easy chair at the other side, quite a distance away. We talked of current events and finally she aaid, 'Who's William?" stroking her forehead once or twice.■■ "I don't know especially,'. I replied. Then she took her finger and went through the mo-

Pride may go before a fall, but no one ever reached a height from which they might fall without Pride,. Better fall occasionally than to be destitute of pride.„Tbo"* wbo full>' realize" the Oneness of Being do not hope, they posaem the substance of things bj realizing that they arc part of a whole and Its perfect operation.Titero is no reward for doing good, or right thinking. That which one calls good another calls evil, and right thinking for one may be wrong thinking for another. Wisdom opera tea but does not reward nor punish.No. I do not advocate treatments for tina^ cia! success. The idea is the limit of selfish- I. nest Think of God. Eternal Spirit. I'ni- I vernal Intelligence, or whatever you please to call it calmly watching Ata children starve until n healer or giver of success 'hows up nnd •Treats" their parents for "financial success.” Then the great Cause hustles around and gives success in business. But B. across the way. is out of employment, and his children are hungry, too. but he do% not understand the "ins and outs" of n system that give* auccess “for $1.00 and up" per treat- meat.When a soul is under the spell of suclr a dream a bucket of icewater, should be dashed into its face to awaken it Soul is never unsuccessful and its operations in the mask of flesh are not measured by the dollar markAmbition is a concept that you are not receiving the attention yon meritThe appetite craves new chemical combinations of food from day to day and the soul craves endless differentiation of Infinite LifeDo not forget that the Earth is one of the Heavenly planets and as good and useful and perfect as any. iNo. an acorn does not contain an oak tree, neither does a brick nor a plank contain a house. The acorn is a bit of concentrated oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, mineral salts, etc. It is the beginning of an oak tree just as a brick board or stone may be the commenee-meat of a house.As it requires more boards or bricks to build a bouse, so does it require more of the constituents of a tree—elements in the acom -Mo build the tree.West Somerville. Mass.

Mrs used child, wind
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has for children teething. It soothes thrbeen
softens the gums, allays all pain. cures colic, and is.the beat remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bof e.

THE CIBCLE OF SONO.
tiou of writing the name e arm of the.chair. Again she asked who Will waj and I replied. 'I don't know, I wish you wouldn't talk about Will.' -"She said, 'Well, who's Charley?' and I replied, 'I don't know anything about Charley.' Then she said, 'I must come into your home,' and I answered, 'Come right along.'"From that time forward she carried my boy through from the day he was born up to the present I laid a little diary of his on the
full of her chair and she told me my boy's name, age and height, and also aaid he going under the assumed'name of Fred.She told exactly all the boy’s characteristic."I said to her. 'Where ia he. in Portland?' and she answered that he was not. She said As foot might have been there, but if so he

My song, it cannot always be the new— 'Some gem that bubbles from a fountain spring
^^?U•*, al1 ^'^ ■<“ hidden from the few , That tarry in the rarer heights to s^ng.
For it must be that If I sing the songOf peace and war. and beanty, love and hate, «Some echoes I shall overtake ere long—For many hearts arc born in duplicate!
Aloysius Coll in "The Harem slid Other ,-vPosms,”

The religions life thread* the state as the “2 ^.-the muscle. are ^iT^i.^ “’ *• ‘"‘^ •“* vein.'are ruled by Iln_

, DIEBCT

Satara.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

Ostrich Feathers from South Africa
FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER

For »6 (a Five Dollar Bill will do) we will send-our trial 
/ w <Wer " ln BUck- WUu' or »*«<’Tted colors. \ we prepay charges and guarantee its safe arrivalIf more than you want you can sell the surplus. ' ,For a Club of Five well send an extra one Free of Charge.

NOTICE TO DEALERS I

ADDRESS DEPT. (Ml
The SOUTH AFRICAN OSTRICH FARMERS' ASSOCIATION 

Box 3774, JOHANNESBURG, TRANSVAAL.
Cablegram.: “ALTEEAST.

_ The Anthers tn their pre'ere ear:"Our Mw ld pre.-r.Ahr thU little book to the puMU to Io i 'n',l’7 ’V «'m*od for M> Elementary tell book on PM ate , tty^wblca .ball be ilmpla, practical, truthful and Inezpen ।
" w’ba’«. 'beretore. arranred the rook In ■ ma which can be really understood and wl practical luxteallcni that hare been tested by

I—on PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS ' -Tl.e Type. Of Hanrta.
XV.-me Marti.Vf -w”.^ A®*.1^ Children: Journey.. etcVI.—Method of Hrsdin* a Hand.Well llln.trated and pruned on heavy paper tn sod •°»«'»nlU"J bound In heavy pap,! SUri.rnce re' uBound In cloth, SO eenta*For aula by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

the Genii rhuiSpbre f ’ “nm““l Rast. 
Ei’SrSSiSJBSFirSws told by h!£4™ W*°“*« of Harvard, a.

"»“**« who Mole the watch “ told by the scleulist talfred Ruseell Wallace r

Me vs. SMiy Science.
The sole purpose ot these works la to provide use tul and sure dels In the astronomlesl part ot the subject, wbleb la so detective In the usual trade pro- doeilons. The books are got up In first rate alyle and sold at lowest prices.

The Spherical Baris of Aetiology 
Gives continuous Table# ot Houses tor latitudes 22« to M*. lx th north and south, and four other tables needed In making true figures, with ample Instructions. and exposure ot errors Id the ordinary tables and methods; alio so account ot Standard Time In thia country, and bow to use st with other scientific points much neglected.Cloth. Price. S2.00.

The Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc.This Is wholly new and fills a great vacancy In the theory ard practice, giving their positions and as pertv tor 1824-IM8. with Instructions for use In Na-
Ooetalns also the first correct ephemeris of Uranus ano Neurone, lor IM5-IFJ6; and one ot Neptune from 1799 to IMS the only ephemeris ot the planet tor that period. Thia latter aeparate la is centa.

The Boston Ephemeris, 1898-1901.
A superior one In all rerjfreta with meet valuable i matter In the tezL That lor 1902. the last, baa only the planets' places. Its main feature being a notably I unique discourse on Astrology, etc . sketching Its 1 history, ezposlng the tolly and fraud now in working nativities, abd specifying many of the notorious ones 1 and their crooked ways, TH the first sound. Impartial, Inside view of the subject. Is full of Interest and value to the few real Students who can apply the 1 rational and ezset method of learning the true science lo It. and how the art might be honestly practised.Price. S3 rente each.

Published and for Sale by THE RANNEK OF LIGHT PUHLIRHINO COMPANY.BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
Ulvenlby automatic writing through the author * medlumehlp.

MARK CHESTER; or A Mill ..A . WlllloaThu la a Farehlcal Botnarwe which appeared as a aeru aome mootha alnre tn the coiumiu ot the Beware <w ZegAr11 la now reproduced tn book form to meet the ursaot deinauda tor II In eotovonlenr ahape lot circulation.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.A narrative or tbs personal experiences In aplrit-llfe or the author’s ruber, who had bean a natural nbiioeoDher and a material!.; Cloth BI.M. “ P
PHILIP CARLISLIE.u^WW^^L^E» ^W*- W-‘^

OCEANIDES.A .dentine novel baaed on the philosophy ot Ute. M.Men om the .pint Mds Pace SO c. ure.re.oenFor safe by HANNER OF LIGHT FUBLISHHtG GO.
Jonmeys to the Planet Mars OR

OUR MISSION TO ENTO.
By USS. SARA WF.18S.Author ot ■■story of Delmon Bald*" A story of the Planet Mars.''

HMM in account ot the experlrecro ot a remarkable «eer who ha. In •pint Individuality visited our nearsat neighbor. Num.'ou. original UloairaUooe bj ike aaihor- ^ L^PuB^Si tt ^ - ‘^^M
PRESS NOTICES.From tba .landpoint ot people IntereMed In Spiritual ■n. portage no mure lnt»r»eua« boos could be forthcom. is than Bar. Wriaa'a 'Journeys to the planet Mara' Ire. Welaa 1. a Bl. Louis writer' and th. SlTm ot tar 'wk I. well known to many local persona, quite apart nri what tt ... Is.___

haa written with another purpore than any dictated bv love of inteoulir or laaey. The reader to brouehi Into acqaatniauoeabic with irpoa ot pareou on the « planet, and a .yatem or anik) ..phy and a coco ot whir. or th- very hlkheM eharaeter are uafoldM The auteKw are «h>wn Dot only a remarkable phlloeopbla gift, bu'bar eeripure. power, are equally noteb?^ _ it Lowto 
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OtherPsychological Phiwia
By I. K. FUNK

■ Min^t’u "m^^^ °r ■“">*“’• 1* the maw er t«:epau.y T What ia telepathy’Here ia our Modem Sphinx. Who will prove our (Xpidu* •Price $2.00 Net
Postage Killeen Cent..
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Five Epoch-Making Books
By HKNRV BARBIMH BROWN

Editor ot "NOW"; Author. Lecturer sod Tsseher ot wide repute.
»aLbTn 1 Bl* u,t'•" bo«lta are having a phenomenal d •'*? ““'*»"»• satisfaction, they shouldMlwd^SZ ^T- “f- Brewo swTltlngs^ave r^S . 'k11 reeotamendaUon lo all Euen.h sneak Ins

? .*”' *Ddrew Jackson Davis, and Mayor tare. J'>l‘', k**' “' FUd tribute to "Now" Utera-
HOW TO CONTROL FATE THROUGH SUGGESTION.

SA 800'Culture Lesson.) Fourth edition, so do beautiful prtDL Paper. 2Se. This book" v"^ the Science and Philosophy ot Lite; shows the Place and Power ot Suggestion.
NEW THOUGHT PRIMER.

Oilgin. History and Principles of the Movement M pp. printed on Doe book paper and well ^uSd in red covers. Price 28c. x “
DOLLARS WANT ME. '

NOT
Fourth edltam. M»p . pocket size. Pries 10 cents. BIX Dollars” will be seat to one address tor 50 cents.
HIPNOTISM, BUT SUGGESTION.
(A Remarkable Text-Book 00 Buggeatinny Tblrjl < ”JnloD „ Typographically beautiful I tinted on excellent book paper. Price asc.’

MI S GREATEST DISCOVERY. '
Deals wan ThaogM-foree snd Telepathy it?lp!!f“ how 5 ",o“«nl c»" K° "'IP' one mind f^" b*rtug been dlmooitratedti'/u f^\r, "”" 'l "M"' ' Stalest Discovery?1 Third edition, eo pp. Popular priee. K cents.

Forswear tbs BANNER OF UGBT Bookstore.A Book or the Century
THIRD EDITION.’By J. C. F. GRUMBINE.
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The N. 8. A. Declarationsof Princi
The following adopted by the

• pies.
represents the principles 1899 national convention of of America, and reaffirmedthe Spiritualistsat the national convention held at Washing-

ton, D. C., October. 1903.L . We believe in Infinite Intelligence.1. We believe that the phenomena of na
ture. physical and spiritual, ar# the exprea- 
alon of Infinite Intelligence.3. We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living In accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that the existence and personal identity of the Individual continues 
after the change called death.6. We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead Is a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.A We believe that the highest morality Is
contained in the Golden Rule, "Whatsoever ye would that others should do unto you. do
ye even so unto them.'

Brevities
Who wHl be next?
One by one sleepers are awaking.
Presently we may expect to see more 

come out of V» woods.
Kips

The Rev. Dr. R. Heber Newton, according to recent press reports, has made some ad
missions.

On Thursday. 5th inst., he delivered an address before the Institute for Scientific 
Research, New York City, during which he proclaimed his acceptance of Psychometry and Clairvoyance as resting on fact. He is 
reported as saying: "We are miles off from 
the sight/»f a theory, yet there is a scientific basis, it seems to me, for the facts of clairvoyance. In other words, there are abundant 

4 instances on tecord of communication of knowledge akin to sight, but utterly beyond 
all human power of vision."

The Boston American reports the. Reverend Doctor ns haring made, at the meeting re
ferred to above, "the astonishing assertion that spirits of the dead communicate with the 
living, that telepathy is a power possessed by 

. many, that clairvoyance is an established ‘ fact, that it may be possible for men to carry halos ab0ut their heada, and that a varietyof beliefs regarded as superstitious 
demonstrated as truths."

becan
The decla^Mkns quoted speak forbutcandor of the minister in question, — contents of the second quotation must be

the the ac-
cepted with reserve as so far no other report refers to the fact of communication with the 
departed being admitted.

nd
Buchanan, but his quoted words in this con
nection are so confusing that it is really difficult to make out just what was said or intended to be said. While glad that the Doctor baa been successful in hia investigations, 

‘and congratulating him upon his courage in publicly stating his experiences, we, as Spiritualists. need ring no bells over it, for we have known just what Dr. Newton now ad
mits as true for over fifty years past. Our satisfaction is that, surely, our claims are 

'gradually and effectually being vindicated for 
ail they stand for.

The many friends of Mrs. May 8. Pepper 
will regret to read of the serious state of her 
health as noted in another column. The “Banner" Unites in the sympathy which the 
news will evoke.

The following monthly papers have reached 
this office: The Message of Life. Levin. N.

•MVBMM X.. The HarMnaag vt Lift. Mofcourns. Asp- «wr iff Fwsw IraJb; The Lykvam Baaoer. Th# MpMtuffllat,
th* IMmmMT To Mt mM tW» to Mt

The Medium, from England. Each Is well np 
to it# usual standard, and to brimful of Interesting and valuable reading- matter.

The editor la indebted to hia amiable confrere of The Two Worlds, Manchester, England, for moat cordial references to his recent 
departure from England to these shores, and 
for the effective snapshot group of himself 
and family taken on board the Winifredian 
on the morning of her sailing. This picture appears in our contemporary's New Year's 
Special Double Number, which is a particularly interesting issue. We fully appreciate our good brother's courtesies, awl cordially acknowledge the same hereby.

The readers of our most popular Home Circle and Message page will be more than sorry to learn that our dear sister Mrs. Boule has been quite seriously ill during the past 
two weeks. A congestive chill developed Into what threatened to become a serious 
attack of pneumonia, which was happily re
duced to a mild but yet sufficiently severe attack. It i« a pleasure to state that all danger has been overcome, and our good and 
able coadjutor is now able to be about the 
bouse again. The general manager. Irving F. Symonds, was also afflicted with a severe 
turn of grippe, accompanied with loss of voice. He was nnable to attend to his duties in consequence for several days. Correspond-eats who are waiting to understand why h^ lias fa vors.

Next Week godd things 
barn. E. J. Schellhotue.

hear from him will 
not replied to their
from Charles Daw- 
M. D.. and severalother deep thinkers. Now is a good time to subscribe. If you are in arrears read the article below.

With apologies to Chicago. Chicago, says 
the London Daily Chronicle, is not regarded by the rest of America as a pleasant place of residence. This story of the Chicago man who died and found himself in another world will illustrate the common view. He was 
walking about, looking like a stranger, when 
a fellow-countryman noticed him, linked an arm. and said,' "Well, sonny, how are you making out?" "Oli! it's bully.' said the Chicago man. "Heaven is a Murnqd sight better than Chicago." "Heaven!" exclaimed his companion, "this ain't Heaven!"

A letter from A. C. Williams, M. D.. whose address is Pierpont. O.. requests that we givehis address to the " 
respond.-me. Wo I"Banner" readers for cor- 

hear only good things ofDf. .Williams, and it is hiswish to make nr-rangeuients with some good Spiritualists,ejderly persons, whereby he can'have a home.
He is able to helm bus some healing power, and gifts as a medium. It was his privileget.. care for good Prudence Crandall of anti- slnvery renown in her last days. We shall be glad if this little note helps solve the problems of the good doctor.

The Progressive Lyceum Movement.
In another portion of this issue of the 

"Banner of Light" will be found au article from the pen of Hudson Tuttle, the invalu
able Editor-at-Large of the N. S. A., upon 
the question of the Progressive Lyceum movement, to which We desire to direct the careful attention of every Spiritualist in the land.

, Mr. Tuttle puts his points plainly, and dis- cusses them in terms at once clear and incisive. so none can mistake his meaning. Par
ticularly does he make plain the necessity for establishing lyceums ns the means of extending the truths and facts of Spiritualism among the young as our plain duty to preventour children being drawn itfto the orthodox Sunday schools*, where they are taught matters in conflict with the truths their parents accept and guide tbeij lives by. In many 
cases it is. alas, too true that the children of Spiritualists despise the faith of their parents, 
often openly slighting it, and joining in silly sneers regarding the Cause and its adher- 
^nts^tp the silent sorrow of their naturalguardians, 
fact rent*

Yet, blink at it as we mly. 
ihs that Spiritualists have mi. the lostly*but themselves to blame fpr such a state of affairs as referred to above.

In justification of the assertion just made let the case be calmly Stated.We are constantly proclaiming Spiritualism is a religion. Well, then, it has something to 
teach, has it not? If religion refers*to our needs as embodied spirits it must teach all 
that which will assist us to live and act aright while on earth. It must afford infor
mation as to life hereafter, our present relations thereto, and how we can best prepare ourselves while on earth for our career when we leave the morfhl life. Broadly speaking 
the aspect of the religion of Spiritualism thus presented concerns death and the future.While living in this world the duties pertaining thereto should be lived up to so that this state of life -should realize the highest good and the greatest happiness for ns all. 
As Mr. Tuttle wisely remarks,-. Spiritualism is the interpreter of the problems of mortalexistence, in the light of our facts and 
philosophy deducible therefrom We learn the nature and needs of htfcianity are true foundations of all human welfare

the thatthe andprogressive development. .In a sentence, that Spiritualism means more than the primary facts of communion between the other world 
nod this, -for to limit it to such matters would, as Mr. Tuttle points out, be but to 
narrow- it Into a methodiaticaNaect. and so sterilize ft that as a helpful movement of inquiry into the realities of life it would soon become an jitter failure.

Accepting the foregoing as a brief expre*-. skin of what a liberal understanding of Spiritualism as a religion may be said to stand for. let it now be asked is it necessary to 
bring our young people under the liberalizing influences of our philosophy, to the end that they may become, as a result, useful men and women, with a healthy understanding of 
their responsibilities to the community here, and a proper sense of their prospective cir- 
cttmatances when they leave thia sphere for

The convaationul standards all around us 
are wrong; they are baa#d on false Masta, the multitude are bowing before evil gods; the transitory pleasures and Illusions of a still nusplritual world are the all powerful attractions of a but partially spiritualized race. Nowhere outside of a sane and’scien
tific Splritualisni can be found the educational elements needed to influence the minds, and form the characters, of our children who 
will continue the battle of life when we are 
gone Into the Beyond. .There are two difficulties—if not dangers— in the way of successful Lyceum work, one 
the making of the Lyceum too “old," and the 
other making it too frivolous. In the first 
case it is unattractive to those who naturally 
will comprise the major number of its members. the younger folks; while, in the second place, it soon ceases to be in any way an edu
cational agency and rapidly declines to the level of mere amusement, and by fostering 
the idea of entertainment as the only end it rapidly becomes n hot bed' in which the seeds 
of ambition and notoriety grow in the minds of many of the members to the exclusion of worthier aims ami objects. To avoid the ex
tremes of academic dullness, which is fatal, or the opposite .of n mere juvenile vaudeviNe under the guise of a Lyceum, which is spiritually -demoralizing, should be the aim of those responsible for the conduct of the Lyceum 
when organized.The immense Importance of the Lyceum work cannot be overestimated, for it came to us from the Summerland through the agency 
of the honored founder of the method. Andrew Jackson Davis, who hails with delight 
every new Lyceum opened no matter in what 
part of the world His gift to our work is still ably seconded by Hudson Tuttle and 
Emma Rood Tuttle, while John W. Ring, as N. 8. A. National Superintendent of Lyceum Work, is also loyally helping with his per
sonal work and with the Lyceum paper. The Progressive Lyceum, and the weekly sugges
tions be is contributing to our columns.Again we say to all Spiritualists, carefully 
rend what Hudson Tuttle has written, and’ after doing so set about establishing a Lyceum'in your city if none exists, or. if there 
is one. help sustain it by sending your children and attending it yourself. If Spiritualism is a religion, and it is fit for the parents, it is equally useful for the children. Let us
educate our own in the truths which blessed US.

have

Dra. Abbott and Savage
mild Hutter in' the dovecotes of Ortlio-

doxy has recently 1 orances of the Re' 
the Rev. Minot J

reu created by the deliv- Dr. Lyman Abbott and 
savage. As indicative ofthe progress which is nt last becoming mani

fest in the various denominations of religious 
activity, what Dr. Abbott has to say with-regard to God, and Mr. Savage in regard to Jesus, are not without interest, while nevertheless. it is a singular fact that each of these gentlemen are not so very much advanced as those not acquainted with the progress of lib-* era I movements would imagine.The liberal, or so-called Atheistic, party 
led the way more than a century ago. and the writings of Thomas Paine might well be ns; sumed ns the inspiration of the present 
thoughts of the reverend gentlemen in ques
tion for. in some particulars, there is little to choose between them. Indeed, the utterances of Dr. Abbott nt Harvard appear to be rather a‘modern recrudescence of the thought
of St. Thomas Aquinas, who lived in the 
century, where.u it could scarcely be was to be found the scientific knowledge educational development which marks

12 th 
said and the

present age. For instance, the learned Doc
tor remarked "that the notion of A humanized being sitting in the centre of the Universe ruling things is gone, and in the place of this, 
science has brought us back to this: We are ever in the presence of the Infinite." but St Thomas had already said. "To be ev.^ where 
id his entirety is the essential attribute of 
God. not as au infinite body (which is absurd) and which would be everywhere only according to its parts." The Doctor in re- 
f»<Jing to the personality of God, and we quote from the New York Evening Journal, says, “What we mean by personality is this, die Infinite and Eternal Energy from which all things proceed, is an Energy that thinks, 
that Mels, that purposes and does ... as a conscious life of which ours is but a poor and broken reflection,” but the 12th century Faint wrote “As God is a pure Act. having nothing of mere potentiality about Him. He understands Himself, comprehends Himself perfectly—His very Being is synonymous' 
with His understanding and comprehension . . . and He knows and understands and comprehends all things perfectly by their very essence, and His knowledge is not like ours, 
merely discursive, but He sees and comprehends '<11 things Intuitively and at once.-" /

The Doctor maintains that "the Eternal Presence is expressed better by the words 
■Our Father.' than by any other one word I can think of.” but his idea seems to 'include u species of paternal personality as part of 
his concept of the Fatherhood of God. St. Thomas says, speaking og God, "For God has known and loved bis creatures from nil eternity” and quotes Jeremiah xxxi: 3 in effect.

We have here a remarkable harmony be
tween the 12th and 20th century mind regarding God, but are. we to suppose that there has been no advance in the meanwhile, or that religions opinions travel in a circle repeating themselves, or that theologians, after strenuously resisting all attempts to harmon
ize religious concepts, find the barriers are at last giving way? or shall we suppose that in 
every age. ns the more powerful minds emerge from the bondage or hereditary religious doctrines, they go through a somewhat similar process of mental evolution and repro
duce with a greater or. less degree of similarity in one nge. the conclusions arrived at by 
like minds In a pterions age? Or Is there 
really a specie# of racial evolution in regard

to BU’> osiMvpts of Dotty by which la the
■■teal, barbaric, eh-BM and yet to Ba at- Jm|( «f NMarttb BN# IHCHItafned spiritual deveibpaaeut at humanity. God is successively represented by man to 
himself under the conditions of hia own de
velopment age by. age?We Certainly have a more human concept of God’ today in ths world, generally speaking, possibly we are otr the verge not only of a 
human and an intellectual but ultimately a spiritual concept of Deity, which latter, however large, most likely will not be reached un
til humanity has become spiritually evolved.Dr. Savage, in speaking of Jesus, is re
ported to have said, "I do -not believe in any exceptional or supernatural sense that He was divine at all. I believe, that God is Jtt gH life from the lowest to the highest He puts as much of himself as it will hold in a song bird. The first man contained 
at much of God as he could hold, being what be was, and Jesus in my mind belongs to the 
natural order juat as much as Shakespeare 
does to other men of his class—that is to say there was more divinity in him than therewas in the ordinary, 
out ot the common makes Shakespeare else, nobody knows,

This does not take him 
range of men. What different from anybody 
and Jesus differs fromother men because he was to speak more of-, 

ten to the uncommon ot the Divine, and socontained a manifestation of God more than fontetti!UR<T>pareutly Paul's teaching, that the average man. but not in any unnaturaLns- JMrTis a natural body and there is a spiritual 
supernatural way at all.” ^^ (I Cor- xv- 44>- »nd thal "Aesh andFor proclaiming doctrinea-now emfSHed by blood e*nnot in^rit the kingdom of God." ItFor proclaiming doctrines-now endorsed bythese leading religious thinkers, spirits and 
Spiritualists of fifty years ago were bitterly denounced by Ihe sectarian theological press. 
It is some small satisfaction to find in these cases that time Mnglrjts revenges and that 
Spiritualists afa^now able to say. The world is moving up to our position. Undoubtedly 
Spiritualism is the only satisfactory interpreter of the facts of all religions, which are too often buried under these mythical accre
tions which are associated with theological 
speculation, which hare been incrusted Upon 
religious teachings in all ages, and this being Hie case, we have a serious responsibility to put onf. philosophy forward In such a manner 
as will vindicate our oft repeated assertions that Spiritualism is the religon of the world.

To Doctors Abbott and Savage, and their followers, we extend our congratulations that they have journeyed so far along the road of progressive thought. Let them add to their 
present gains the knowledge of a demonstrated immortality through communication between the two worlds, and then they will Ik- in a position which will indeed enlighten 
their souls and Cause them to- realize that 
Spiritualism has ever been the pioneer pointing the way to the positions they have now reached.

A Word with Our Subscribers
We thought when we wrote on this topic 

for the Editorial Pag£.Jn November that we 
should be obliged to turn delinquent accounts over to the collector on the first of December. The recognition of our appeal for settlement was' responded toso liberally by so many (but strange to say not by those the farthest in arrears), many not only paying for the coming year in advance, as our terms of sub
scription require, but in many cases adding additional sums to-help on the work.—the lib
erality of these enabled )is “to get along" without resorting to the collector.The "New; Year" brings not only hope for new opportunities but demands for settler ment of old claims, and we must urge every.- one indebted to us on any account to at least 
meet their responsibility as Spiritualista_bg. settling their accounts With us and so increase our power to carry the Message forward.

One good lady makes the very practical suggestion that every subscriber add To his subscription price fifty cents extra to be used 
by tho management in wiping out the old debts it assumed on taking up the burdens left by the former, incumbents. She- showed the courage of her conviction by adding 35.00 as her contributionTxThis suggestion put into general practice by our subscribers would not only solve all our difficulties, but so in
crease our p!>wer that we could push into new fields and go on to greater victories. This we must leave to the individual. We arc so con stituted that we can withhold nothing that Is needed for the work, but if you cannot see 
that what you avoid in the way of service must be borne by another or the work al
lowed to fail, and that everybody bus responsibilities. ■ personal, so that whpn he bears 
yours he is overloaded unjustly by' you,—if 
you cannot see this, we must leav learn ;thi» and only pray that you may discover it before you are overwhelmed by your 
selfishness, but we must insist that you pay 
your bills contracted with us. ‘This will be unpleasant reading for some of you, we are 
aware, and we can already hear you explaining and comparing, and m’some cases, bitterly complaining, but what our creditors de
mand of us is money. This being so we must have what i» doe us. .On page four every issue of the "Banner” you will find the terms of subscription and you will please note, like all publications, they are "in advance." This will explain most cases, about which there has been some idle talk, where the subscriber has received a request for. remittance on account of sub- 
jtcription "when the subscriber held receipt 
for same.” Of course clerical slips sometimes occur even in our well regulated office 
lint we have generally found that receipts said to be held were for past favors not for future ones. We bad nothing to guide us but the books kept by our predecessor and we assumed the subscription records weYe correct and beHeve in the main they were. It ia dif
ficult for an error to occur in thia particular 
as the record goes through too many hands not to be betrayed, besides the slip on the 
wrapper tells the story every week. With 
this little talk together, dear Subscriber, let 
us start in by cleaning up the old. renewing for the coming and drawing close to each other for one common task push forward toI. F. 8.j mutual victory.

(OMtaad frat RH U

Seleatlle IiYMtlfstln
J»r«Aoa» Mattas#. Jf. 0., Jb.

possessing psychic powers, who were often very drowsy or slightly under control, while 
the principal sensitive was in a deep trance. Notice carefully Mark lx. 9: "He charged them that they should Jell no man what 
things they had seen, save when the Son ot man should have risen out of death." Buch warning as this is just as necessary today in order to save the psychic and his associates from the ridicule of the ignorant

The knowledge we have today of the powers 
of invisibles to materialize or make themselves visible and tangible, under proper con
ditions, has given us a solution of what is called the "supreme miracle,"—that series of phenomena, the post-resurrection appearances of Jesus. In Archbishop Temple's book, to which 1 have referred, be says: "It is quite 
possible that Our Lonfz resurrection may be found hereafter to be no miracle at all in th* „z scientific sense.” This statement, taken is noteworthy; but he proceeds to ex with the materialistic couceptio
last day," exjforgettii

of a general corporeal p 1 rising at theiy orthodox believers.

it ia mind

is strange to note the absurdities that are inseparable from the doctrine of material 
resuscitation, and when these advocates recognize their absurd position, they at once 
betake themselves to that haven of bigotry 
and superstition, that "all .things are possible with God.” unconscious, willfully or otherwise. that the workings of £3 Eternal have 
ever been manifested according- to law, and 
that it is man's duty to investigate these laws, and bring himself into conformity thereto. '

Read at your leisure the various records of 
the post-mortem appearance of Jesus, and the only explanation of these, in my view, is the spiritualistic one. The descriptions given of these—including Paul's (who. by the way. is the only- first-hand witness of the appearance of Jesus), and his non-recognition at times, 
indicate that It was his spiritual entity which was clothed with a temporary materialized body. It is said that Jesus appeared in different forms to different individuals (Mark xvi. 12). Such polymorphic appearances are 
found today, and are apparently due to the 
peculiar environment from which the material is obtained to make manifest to sense perception, the spiritual body in a physical aheath or mask. I have witnessed on several 
occasions, indications of imperfect and multiform materializings. To those who have not had experience of Ais phase of manifestation. 
Madame d'Espernnce's book. "Sbadowland," and her pamphlet on’ "Materializations.'.' are 
strongly recommended.
I should like to have read the report of that 

wonderful series of materialization phenomena through the mediumship of our good friend, Mr. George Kgsiggs. whicji took place in Cardiff In 1877, and under somewhat similar conditions in Australia in 1882. The
dium and Daybreak" of June 15th, 1877. and there yon will find the reqord of-the appearance ot the spirit-wife of one of the circle, 
and a statement of facts almost parallel to 
those of the Gospel records of Jesus.These remarkable phenomena are. in my opinion, the best corroborative evidence of ' the story of the resurrection of Jesus. This word resurrection does not imply resus
citation of the dead body, but singly n rising out of death. The reconi of the empty tomb may or may not he a historical fact, but to me personally that is no difficulty, as I 
have witnessed, under test conditions, the passing of matter through matter, and in daylight I have had experience of the disappearance of matter by psychic means. If n liv
ing .body were transported from Hnmfistead to Lamb's Conduit-street, as wns my friend Mrs. Guppy Volckmnn. then it is quite easy 
to suppose a dead bo^y might be so removedLuke represents Jesus as saying "a spirit hath not flesh and hones as ye behold me hav
ing." Yet in a short time he vanished out of their sight, just ns I hare seen a material
ized form dematerialize which a few minutes 
before was quite substantial, hi the Cardiff seances on one occasion the, (on^ walked y-five feet from the cabinet/The relations of spirit and body are cer- 
ainly altogether mysterious, but we are hoping mneh from the present-day investigations of radio-activity, and the relation of matter and energy.
Time fails me to do Justice to this most fascinating subject I should like to say that since investigating Spiritualism I hare better understood many of the difficulties in that 

library of Splritunliam^nd Occultism—the ’ Bible, and as one who likes to do his own thinking. I hare more hilly appreciated the high ethical, moral, and spiritual instruction of that great Divine Teacher.'being able to go back in imagination to’Palestine, and form a more- or less consistent conception -of hia wonderful life.I cannot close arithoot referring to those interesting "Fragments" of my friend Fred
eric W_ H. Myers, just given to the world. In his struggle for light be says: '"I found ... the small sect of Spiritualists at that time almost the only seekers or transmitters of knowledge from a field far wider than they knew." He continues: "My history has been that of a soul struggling into the con? viction of its own existence, postponing all else to the one question whether life and love 
snryive the tomb."I shall never forget the joy manifested by him, when once In my company, we were privileged to see in the crystal the image of 
the face of a dear friend of bis. who had many years before passed behind the rail. He remarked: "Wallace. I have been waiting for over twenty years for this conviction."His filial position be regarded "aa a scien
tific development of the attitude and teaching of Christ," whom he looked upon "Sa the in
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baffth, bo«d that atioo by presenting lt» needs sad purpose* toth* various eampmsetiogs, bald la direr* Io- par Ma will ba mads.

I rodeo t-•Wt fool aba that It io moat wise to en- cowsgs a more livety Interest in the Associs- [Metises BBdar this Mad will ba inserted free whoa notworkers in the spiritualistic movemeat Yoe 
ought always to reHMeaboe that:—

The Banner of Light Publishing Company
"The troth shall ever coma uppermost. And Justice shall be done.”

Some of you, no doubt, think that such a desirable consummation to long in coming. 
But let me remind you that the greatest Deychic. Jesus of Nesareth, the highest Initi
ate of the Divine Mysteries, whose history I have tonight tried to elucidate, closed his earthly career in seeming failure and disap
pointment: but today, as perhaps never before. his noble example is the one great stimu
lus to higher ideals of life and duty.You Spiritualists are in possession of a 
truth which you are bravely disseminating, in spite of the jeers and ridicule of the vul-

of fifteen eoats t scree words
904 DA1TMOOTH ITinr, EOSTOI. XAML,

gar, and even of places; in spite of 
prejudice and the ignorant and the

those in Intellectual high 
the opposition of sectarian 
misrepresentation of the superstitious: and in the

caiitira, and we would add our expression ot thank! to thoee of our Proaidaut to all speakers, mediums and muaieiana who have so devotedly endeavored to advance the progress we have so much at heart, and we fnclode in thia acknowledgment the spiritual and local press for their generous support and assistance"We. as a committee, note with pleasure tbe encouraging outlook presented by the paper under conaideration, and we feel that with renewed effort and consecration on the part of every member, during tbe coming year, that tbe cause of Spiritualism In Massachusetts will take still greater strides toward a more universal acceptance. Rs- apectfully submitted, "Susie C. Clark."James 8. Scarlett"Edith L. Browne."January 3, 1906.

MM M. J. AND ALXX-

FUBLIAHEM or. AMD DEALKS8 IM. ALL WOBU BBLATIWO TO

face of clerical self-sufficiency and undoubted -obscurantism, so manifest In the pious platitudes one hears from a large proportion of 
the occupants of the pulpits in our land at the present day.

You are undeterred, too. by the malignant Attacks ot newspapers and magazines, whose editors, with little- or no regard for the promulgation of truth, close their columns to 
the Insertion ot any opinions but their own narrow and perverted views of the subject 
They advocate open-mindedness and charity, ■only when these ideas accord with their mod* 
•etary interests. If they deign to take \iy notice of you at all. it is -only, os a rule. hiJ contorted and grotesque reports of your meet
ings. produced apparently by some budding Journalist, ignorant of the very elements of psychic philosophy.

Great progress, however, is belt* made, and all interested in the spread of psychic knowledge ought so to net as, to present a united 
front to outside opposition. I hope some dAy

[Note.—The Preaideuffl addreu will appear in full in the "Banner” for next week.—Editor "B. L.”J
The report was accepted, and the President*! report adopted aa a whole, with motion to have it published In "Banner of Light.”The following officers were elected for tbe ensuing year: President. George A. Fuller, M. D.; 1st vice president. James B. Hatch; 2d vice president. Hebron Libbey; 3d vice president. John Q. A. Whittemore: secretary. Carrie L. Hatch; treasurer. Carrie F. Loring: directors, Simeon Butterfield. Alexander Caird. M. D.. Susie C. Clark.The meeting closed in due form, with expression* of good will from everybody for everybody.—Carrie L. Hatch, aec.

"In the tranaitlon of Mr*. M. J. Crilly. of Pittaburg and Alleghany, Pa., on December 2>th. 1904. the caoae ot toiritunlism loses one of its oldest and most powerful and fearless exponents. This gifted ■tedium stood for Spiritualism and mediemshi; when to do so meant to aacritice all who were near and dear to her with the single exception of her eon. who remained loyal to the last. In common with moat of the old time mediums she suffered ostracism and parse.-ution, but her absolute knowledge ot th! grand truths that it wns her privilege to demonstrate so beautifully kept her firmly in the path of duty, and although ahe suffered much she never wavered. Mm. Crilly passed out at the Presbyterian Hospital, Allegheny, Pa., after having been Jir'bed three months suffering intensely from “an aggravate-1 <.-aM ot cancer. In the operating rodm aW through all her sufferings, ahe never once tert sight of her Spiritualism, and her courag» was inspiring. Dr. B. F. Austin conducted the impressive service*, which were held under the auspices of ths First Church of Spiritualists of Pittsburg
MUR LAURETTA E. DODGE. ONSET. MASS.
Passed to spirit life, from Per home on Sth

Sunday*

to Lecture in Boston

Street, Onset, Mass., Mrs Dodge, aged 79 years. Mrs merly a resident of Won-e-t. for many years she was the Worcester Association of S that city she had a large c For a great .many years si earnest Spiritualist and had

laiurcttji -fE Dodge avis for- 'b Mdi>s., where treasurer of the q-iritualists. In ircle of friends, •e liad been an i-uitributed most
Morse, editor of the "Banner of commence an engagement of six the First Spiritual Temple 8o-ciety. comer of Exeter and Newbury streets. Boston., on Sunday. January 22d. He will

to see. instead of the at present existing, a psychic students, be 
Psychical Researchers.

many small societies 
great alliance of all they Theosophists, Spiritualists, Occult-

speak nt 2.30 and 7.80 p. m. each Sunday, friends cordially invited.

Dr. Bland's Book

All

liberally to support tbe. Can—. She was a person of strong convictions, being very positive in her nature, yet she ever aimed to bo just toward all. She was thoroughly honest in all her relations with the world, and iu a quiet way did a great deal of charitable work. She made few intifnate friends, but to those site was warmly attached. She possessed a great deal of natural ability, nnduntil her eyesight failed constant
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Hrs. Maybrick's Own StoryMy Fifteen Lost Years
By Florence Elizabeth Maybrie/C.
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ists, or called by nny other name. If every member would adopt the exact methods of the physical science of today, and apply these 
to the great problems on that mysterious borderland of matter nnd spirit, as has been done 
by such large-minded mvestlgatjws as Fred. W. H. Myer*. Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace. Sir "William Crookes, Sir Oliver Lodge. Professor W. F. Barrett of Dublin. Ire., and others, still greater results might be expected.

Thus employing modern scientific precision in observing and recording tbe phenomens of the different phases of manifestation, combined with some degree of that spirituality which overflowed in Jesus the Christ each member of a great spiritual society may- nay. will—become n harbinger of light and truth to many a weary soul, dissatisfied with 
tbe ordinary orthodox presentation of only a blessed hope (egardinng their loved ones who have passed beyond the veil. Evidence will 
be substituted for' Taitir. conviction for hope, drear uncertainty will be dispelled by per
sonal commuqion; and when that day arrives

The first instalment of the new nnd fourth edition of Hr. T. A. Bland’s absorbing book. "In the World Celestial." has just reached the "Banner" book store anil orders can now be promptly supplied ns hitherto. Price one dollar per copy; postage seven cents extra.

reader of the Very best spiritual literature. She will lie greatly missed. Iler illness was painful and she longed for the release that would’ give her the companionship of those

r or ItxpsTBATIoBs.- Florence Ellribetb M*y. lb* 1st* Dr. Helen DeouBore. Lord Cherie. Huron, rorgs-# Hell, Liverpool, uetlce F tajeme* Utenbrn.□See-Von Roques. Ayle«b-ry Prison. Miu Men A oodae ("0.11 Hamilton"!. Kishi Hon. A Aker*-Doo«i»». M. P.. Hon Jsinee <1 Blaine. Hou. Robert T. Unboln. Hoc.

she dearly loved who had pivale, nieces. She leaves two nept ed within the ws and twoThe body was taken lo'Fonut Hillsnnd cremated. The funeral service* were conducted nt her late home by the writer.—Geo. A. Fuller. M. D.
Announcements

Maiden Progressive Spiritual Ijouise Hall, 138 Pleasadt Ou Sunday next Lyceum 1.30 p. 3.30 p. in. for besting. developing
Society.Street. - in., circle and read-

MH SAMUEL 
. Mr. Samuel

MERCHANT 
Merchant,Lynn Spiritualist Associati.- life from his earth home.Lynn, nged 65 years. O be was suddenly stricken

■•■»ideut of the passed to spirit .4 Johnson St.On M<aiday, l>ec. 19.ii shock whiclr-

every true spiritual worker will realize some measure the joyful feeling expressed the poet:—
in by

The drying up a single tear has more Of honest fame than shedding sens bf gore."

Massachusetts State Spiritualist Association.

ings. conducted by Pres. Harvey Redding. Evening meeting. 7.30. song service, inspirational speaking nnd messages.- Monthly »up- UPR Friday. Jan. 20. from 6 to 7.30 p. m.. when we shall have with us Mr. J. J. Morse, editor of the "Banner,” and Miss Florence Morse. The "Banner of Light” on sale at all of our meetings.—C. L. Redding, cor. sec.First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter nnd Newbury Sts.. Boston.—Lecture nt 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. through the mediumship of Mrs. Surah A. Byrnes, inspirational speaker. This will be the closing Bunday of Mrs. Byrnes' present engagement. Wednesday evening the usual conference at 7.45.The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spir- knalist* meets the second and fourth Fridays iu each month iu Cambridge Lower Hall. 631 Massachusetts Avenue. Mabel Merritt, president. Jan. 13th will be our monthly social, .dancing from 8- to 11 p. m. Jan. 27th Albert Blinn of Boston will be our speaker. Busi- uris meeting. 5 p. m.; supper will be served

developed into a hemorrhage at the base of the brain and on Sunday evening. Dec 25th. be passed into the light of a inure perfect day. Our brother was not only .... . but nnenthusiantic Spiritualist a devoted' husband, nnd n loving father. With him Spiritualism lind become nn up-to-date religion, anil when death with noiselesa feet-entered his home he feared him not. he knew thnt be wns going to put on the incorruptible robes of immortality. Our brother was a faithful worker in tlic Interests of the Lynn Spiritualists' As- socintion. for threw year* he served it ns vice-.president, a president. nd Ism September he whs elected On ^Wednesday morning in the

nt 6.30: evening services at 7.45.—Emma Zwablen, 15 Wright Street. Cambridge. E.

John Hay. Hon. Jowpb H. Choate, Samael V. Hayden. Leonidas D. Yarrell.Well Ilium sled and printed on heavy neper in clear tine and eub«tantlal:> bound Ir cloth, too p*«<a. Price SI.»o. Fosta** IO veals.For sale l.y the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING

Answers to Ever-Bocnrring Questions from 
the People.

<AS*qa*ito-'P*D*traUa.") Cloth. (1», protae* II ot*

COMPANT MCJI
Approaching Crisis;

or. Truth ... TMolagy Clou .Met*., port**. ISea.
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A^D

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.
By J. Ml Peebles, M. D., A. M.

, (OhTENT*Evil Spirit* and Their Influencea^ Chinee* Hptrtttocn. Demoniacal Possession* in Japan •nd Korea. Demontoa* of th* Ancient Greeks, Demons In J«-ua Time. Obses slons. Wlieheiaft and Insanity. Swedenborg and Hie obsessing Evil Spirit*. Spiritualism a* it is. etc. Thirty three chapter*. JM page*, cloth, slit tottered. Price Ct Od Pwta«r IS centoCOMPANY^ U,r BANNER OF-UOHT FUBLlHRmo
Stith Edition. Cloth Gill Lottered. 399pp.

Beyond the Valley;A Sequel uitb. Macle SUB, sc Auiobiocrspbrot Anoros ■’“’k*"'1 tl*’U Cloth MS roe- eonuiuTr^ill .itraeUro *ud original muMrouoo*. <l**. Full gilt, fua
Children’s Pregretsive LyceumA Msnam. sub Direction, (or the Oriaalmtloo and Mas•’>'■'•I ►boousnd Lrroum. N.v au*brtro*d "dlt1™-RI'K r copr a Ju.. tmr.copiro.sLM; nrtrTop la*. #1«M. Ok* hundred coplM. fllLM ' W

Death and the After-Life. •
Tbe " BtaUsr Kry • U th- ptlUoaopbleal Introduction to th. re««utloo.cont*lurd In thb book. Paper. k» cu. cloth M eta.; protMsfleta. ™-. o«n.M

Diakka and Their Earthly Victims.
. Vfif 10 W1***^ of B»eb that to Mm aad In HDtrlruaJUxn. doth. M cUv paper, X eu.

ANNUAL MEETING
The Mn**achn*ett* State Association . of Spiritualists held their annual meeting in Berkeley Halloa January 3d. 1905. the meeting being t tilled ti order at 10.30 a. m. The weather, a* usual, was bad, yet many of the members felt the importance of the occasion and came out. ^—-The president rend hi* annnnl report, which was referred -to n committee consisting of Miss Susie C. Clark. Mr. J. S. Scarlett, nnd Mrs. Edith L. Brown.The secretary read her annnnl report and. in pnrt. stated we had 130 member* In good slnnding on the membership roll, that she had collected since last report 8118.00 fof Tneiubcrsli|p, 3180.64 for donations nnd collections, ranking n totnl of 3298.64 pnid over to the treasurer. She told of the work of the office nnd of the missionary work: also said

Illness of Mrs. May S. Pepper

in regard to N. 8. A. Convention thnt t'elegates appointed by the Board were: J. B. Hatch. Mrs. C. L. Hatch. Mr. J.
the Mr. W.Colville, and Miss Susie (’. Clark, that Mr. and Mr*. Hatch were unable to attend on account .if severe illness and therefore could not report, while she had received no report from the othkr delegates. < —-Many calls came to the offices, for assist- nnce. and .ill were helped ns well as possible.The N. 8. A. has assisted ninny in Massachusetts. pud the State Association appreciate the same.The treasurer. Mrs. C. F. lairing. reported total auionat' of money on band since Jan. 1. 1904. to Jan. 1. 1905. 3442.76; expended. 3225 74; balance. .3217.02. Report was referred to -Auditing Committee.The Auditing Committee reported, the bills, vouchers nnd books of treasurer and secretary examiaad and found correct. Committee: Mr. H. A. Libbey, Mrs. Mattie E. A. AUbe. After a short recess the Committee on President’s Report were ready to report, nnd did so ns foUaMMBBaro,Report of the Committee upon the President's Report:"To the officers nnd members of the Massachusetts State Association of Spiritualists, • Greeting:"We. the committee appointed to consider your President's Report, find tbst the paper breathes the same noble, sincere and earnest

The "Banner* regret* exceedingly to learn, from n telegraphic despatch to the Boston Daily Globe, that.’ on Sunday- last, the 8tb JOSt. "to the consternaSion of nn audience of 600 or 700 persons in the First Spiritualist Church on Madison Street and Bedford Avenue. Brooklyn, tonight. Mrs. May S. Pepper, one of the foremost spiritualistic readers in America, and one who has excited the most mterMiL owing to he^ powers, wns stricken with heart diseast nnd nlmost 'pnsseA over' nt the close of n demonstration. *"Mr*. Pepper had n slight seizure just before the evening exercises, but recovered nnd proceeded to give nn exhibition of her powers that impressed even the most skeptical. Many in tbe audience 'who have been constant attendants at her reading* declaTOdiihe had never been in closer or more accurate communication with the spirit world than she wns tonight- /-• ’"Mrs. Pepper closed the meeting with n benediction, nnd while the nudience was discussing tier remarkable powers she staggered to a room at the rear of the platform and fell senseless to the floor. Her fall w«* plainly heard, nnd Dr. Funk and Dr. Veeder rushed in. Attempts to restore her proved futile, and two other physicians were sum-

presence of the family the last rite* were held over the remains. Officers nnd member* of the association and other friend* completely filled the house nnd beautiful floral tribute* from loving friends covered nnd surrounded the casket. At the close of the service Mrs. Maud Litch. a member of the ns- M-ciation. paid a loving tribute to the life and character of our departed friend. She «|«>ke of (lie h(glr esteem iu which he was held by the members of the society. At the close of the service the remain* were taken to Pawtucket, R. I., nccompnned by the family, where a second service was held, after which the remains were interred in the family lot.Our brother leaves a 'wife, four daughters

McMc Basis ilSiftilia
By EPES SARGENT,Author of •• Flanebetta. or ch- Dropalr of getrae*." "Th* Proof Falp-bl* of Imnortallly." *w.. *u.

Th* author take* th* (round that slnra natural •ctenor la r«.nrrrn*«1 with * knowledge of real phenomena. app«i Ing to our •• nse-perception*, and which are not 6nb hl# tortrallr Imparted, but are directly presented In the Ir refutable form of dally da«K Duration to any faTYUTu: InvestIrator, therefore Spiritualism 1* a natural aciencaand all um Ml'lo.i to It. under the Imorant p>etence that „ _ ---- of nature, is unscientific and unpbilo-opbicslAlt this I-cTMrlyshown Price Wl.oe. Po'tare Itkren'a. For »ale by tbe HAMNER OF LIGHT FCBUSBING

moned. She finally recovered Sufficiently be taken home in a cab. Her condition considered quite serious."
to is

Movements of Platform Workers
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller lectured at Brockton, Jan. 1. and at Manchester, N. H., the 8th.He will lecture nt Worcester. Maas, maining Sundays of'this mouth. the re- He hasMarch 26. May 7 and 14 unengaged. Address. Onset. Mass.Mrs. J. Hagan-Brown will accept calla for lectures during this month at point* near either Chicago or Cleveland. Ohio. Letters to bt sent to her should be addressed 40 Loomis street. Chicago. Ill.Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes has removed to 489 Warren street. Roxbury, Mass., where ahe desires all correspondence to be flddresaed to her. - S— I

Fountain: With Jets of New Meanings.
Ulu.lrauid with IU ■agrsvtnat Cloth.lt eu.. poMae*
Free Thoughts Concerning Beligion.Cloth M eta.. powae" t eta.. paper. M eta.
Genesis and Ethics ofrCoiyugal Love, 
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Great Harmonia;

and two sons. May they sustained by spirit loved conducted each service in parted friend.
Cambrjdgeport. Mass.

be comforted and COMPA5T
ones. The writer NKW KDITION.memory of our de-
Jas. S. Scarlett.

Mediumship Deiihedand Defended
A Refutation of

The Great Psychological Crime
By W. J. COLVILLE

!• TI lecture*. loclu Um an able add-ew to Public Ed oca to r«.Popular edition. W pp.
Prise 13 cent*. Poatsgs 2 cent*.

Per ml* hr »• BANNER OF UOHT PUBLISHING OOMPANT. •seaA SPIRIT INTERVIEW.
Being a full account of the life and work of tbe well-known medium lecturer and author, and preeent editor of “The Banner of Light.”J. J. MORSE.
CONTENTS—Birth and Ekriv Life. Introduction to Spiritualism. Becomes * Medium. HI* Future Foretold by Wella Aadwroon. Portrait ot. and Interview wito. Tien Bleu Tl«. tbe Cblet Control. Interview with the Strolling Flyer etc., etc. Appendix. Traoee Lecture "8mm Eioerteoen tn Ear th and Spirit Life,” ot Mr. Morse'* Speaking Control.Hard-ome cloth. *lxly-ooe pages, with portrait ot

The Religion of Spiritualism
ITS PHEKOMtKA ARD PHILOSOPHY

By Samuel II ateon.
.irtym tfar, * UtlKodlU U nhlrr ,

Mr. Watson's tony connection; with one or tbe largeet and most Influential rail# Ions organisations tn this country togeibrr won nt- well known character lor Integrity o/ purposv and faithfulness In ibe discharge of every knowr d -ty combine to render this a book that will attract tbe attention and command the studious Mnaal ot tbougbtrhl minds It Is e siinently well adapted to place In the trends of iho"* whose suoebmeut to ibe faiths and forma or ibe Church Incline them to have so-Mug to do with tbe sub )ect upon which II Hears Twenty nine chapter*. <31 pages, doth bound. Prleesi.mo. Enslave IS rent"For sale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT FUBUBHINe OOMFANT. • MCI
Large Octavo. Full Cloth, Su Hundred Page Twenty-one Chapters.PSYCHIC LIGHT:
The Continuity of Law and Life.
Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake
Handsomely Illustrated with eight halftone portraits. Including three portraits of Mro. Drake at various ages and one ot Madame H. P. Blavatsky.

Price, $1 50. Post free.
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ment and analysis of the’status and needs of the Association, the same devotion to the Cause which we represent nnd whose name we are privileged to bear. We. as a commlt- toe. cannot speak too highly" of our Preai- drnt * faithful labora. and our commendation of hi* scholarly mesaage is likewise strong and cordial. •"His various recommendstions receive our warm approval. We endorse the continuance, of both the Mass sad occasional Misaionary meeting* as-n vital necessity in our work.’The important matter of ordination and of the moat Decenary purification of our platform we would advise shall be submitted to the action of a committee appointed by the Incoming Board.

The Massachusetts State Associa tion. For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH- ING COMPANY.
A Muiil or Spintii! Scieiff ud PHowph.

By HUDSON TUTTLE '
The ' Massachusetts State Association of Spiritualists will hold a Mass meeting In Worcester on Tuesday, Jan. 24th, in G. A. R.' Hall. 35 Pearl Street Full particulars will be announced in next issue of paper.The Massachusetts State Association of Spiritualists have voted to hold their celebration of the Fifty-Seventh Anniversary of
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Modern Spiritualism March K>th in

rtrroisr

MStSMlOS IBBerkeley Hall. this city, morning, afternoon and' evening. Full particulars Ister.—CarrieL Hatch, sec.

b.v. room

This Is ths refined product of over thirty years' Inspiration, by Spirit Intaillgaooe, vboer thoughts expressed through their ehoten In- etrument have been eagerly read by the lisaral thinkers of thia country, and been translated 1B*O th* leading languages of Europe.Tbe first edition— and a large one — was al moat entirely taken .before It left the binders’ bands. •.Price, 91.33.
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do. for willing band* art servr Hie, bnt !

Both aides are standing flrm.Jaws set. eyes stern, hands clenched. Neither will yield an Inch.Not a face has wavered or blenched.
Masters and men alikeHave the batt Ie'-joy in their blood: Week after week of the strike.And neither haa aught to the good.

-Today I have been kissing poor, little pale faces, trying to brighten them with smiles and s rosy color. Sometimes the dear faces will look up nt ma smiling, as if they would aay. 'Dear Sun. how hard yon work! How good yon are to try to make ns better and" happier! I will never be cross again, and if the pain comes I will be braver if you will only kina me every day. What a long way you have come! You never seem weary in

3 fh* prrTaBI"r "atom; but as a simple civil ceremony of , l.gal character for which

But step thia way if you phase.— Ixtok at that bowed gray head!See the women on their knees, Hear the children crying for bread!
Boat on the workman's tools:Bust in the rich man's heart;Dust in the locked-up mills:And the wage and the work apart.
And the children cry for bread.The children are wanting shoes: What does it matter who wins, Whether they gain or lose?

well doing! If the rain clouds hide your face you never fret, but you wait patiently till they pass by. when you seem to shine brighter than ever.’"Of course, when the sick ones treat me that way I go off very, very happy, and I think the next sufferer feels a greater warmth from my heart, but it is not all aunshine in. my life. Sometimes children and even grown people, who ought to know better, get very cross at me and snap out. 'Pull that curtain down! that sun shines right in my face!’ They do not stop to'think that God sent me to make them better. No matter how they treat me. I love them, for they are God's dear children, and I am His willing servant. We must bear whatever comes of good or ill if we would be happy. You see I cannot help

The cloth between the shears, Are the old, and the little ones. 'And the wires, who bear the brunt Twist rising and setting buns.
A Limit Im Our Gel dew Chaim.

SELFISHNESS IS SUICIDE; LOVE 
LIFE—Rev. Edward Cummings.

anybody unless I am happy. I cannot be happy unless I have a shining face. I cannot have a shining face unless I have n kind heart. A shining face does a great deal of good in this world. Many times doctors bay smiles and sunshine core their patients."Now by tliis time you know of some of the work I have been doing. The Spring will soon be here and that means still more work for me for I must wako up the flowers thnt I are asleep under the sod. and the trees. JS bushes and grass must have a good shaking to get them fairly awake, for they are much like sleepy childn4. One day I will work

12! ? w “Dc< ^ •""“’ Itoverament officer is required.
Although the berrovement* of the past i ,n ,hr r h«*rwa were too fresh ! u!.i “'‘“^ °f everyone to allow the usual jollities and merry making* of a wedding. 7eL *2 ' 7“ fb* fi' t wedding, it was. by a,.?c" ’’“•wtontHng. to be a day somewhat like a holMay The hour waa to be 

iHn'uir1 ,b* b*Uc baDd w<ml<i be present. •But little could be Jone in preparation, and 7w w^a\ cireumat ncee could prevent the attempt at adornment which women always "'•ke for such oeessions? From the women the desire to appear in one's best extended to the men, and even the boys seemed to «ter into the spirit of the dsy. Ro it was that while chests were ransacked for a bit of finery by John's mother, she did not forget to see that her boys, too, did something v°?au j brave appearance on this occasion. John bad bis hair trimmed anew, albeit the.waa b°t • simple thing, the forerunner of the "Dutch ent" of recent fashion. Hi*^X wool yarn were fresh and clean. His homespun broei-l.cs which came half way below the knee, matc hed' with bis home-made jacket with its horn buttons, and the white foliar, guiltless oLatareh. gave John a trig appearance at least. John felt very conscious of his clothes; be could not hare been more so had he worn silk or velvet. The two hours which separated his being "ready" from the walk tn the meeting house. Were two hour* of torture-, not unmingled with fenr; torture at his discomfort in trying to keep' clean and "brave.” and fear 'that be shonld fail in what was to him almost a Herculean task.

SPIRIT 
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  I hard to'rouse them, when perhaps n chill at , । ..o •. _ i night, a few coM drops of rain, or a handfullD « ‘^"i*0 thS Ban1" . ?1' . °f "nowflake* will make them- hide theirago. Mro. Twmg part a pretty nbute to our heads, but no matter how thev behave. ISIT 7'11 ’T8 ?' ^“L^IT ““"t be patient, for thgy. too. are God's cbil-did not talk of bis own trouble* bqt of human- d and „„ , Hi, kM,Ilin
& S ^“'ra ’ *m > ^ ’“? M!eT^ ^ ”x®’ 1 " I" ,pll you what you can do forbpintnalism would be a great factor in the mp; TeU the aick irl, R„d ^ that th redemption of the race from injustice. 8un lo,„ ^ de#r, that th mnat
.s i °°' V^- kC W Jh P ^ f°r me every day, and let me kissbV T ' -h“ rIT m so filled Ihpm jn rptnrn j want thp-r ^u j wantwIth the spirit of the message which he thcm |o ^ jent „nd kind and fn tW,Proshes that h» owp life and its shadows t| can d aonahine and „„ mak'•HP into th® background and only the great tbe w6r|d bp[tpr for ^ hj|T liTed Thtruths be speaks are left for our considera- muRt rem^b,,. tbe 8nn haa the Bick and thc

W®H *° care for—little children and childrenToo many times the message of the spint of ^^ ^^^ oftpnpr called men andis so entangled with a recital of martyrdom ,„„,„, Thptl there „„ ,„ of God.„ iouBand personal saenbee that the average lu- ^^^ of thp TOil_,hp grass, trees, bushes tener goes away with a confused idea of the ,nd flow ,nd B jn |hp biH„ anjmalB ,ndvalue of the truth presented: but when a man „.orm„ thp fi,h and jn a|( nppd mearises in the midst of great sorrow and tribo- ^ , „,, neTpr b1 ,„„ rauBt tr#Te| roand lation and still sings the songs of God. still ,hp who|p wor|d dol ^ 
"pc M ?' !^r‘Df'L^e " ord o£ b°i*’ the "Now when you see me in toe early mornworld has need of him. ing with my head coming up the eastern sky.u nOt a wa?a caay to . torget one s self J ou mugt not think j have just crept out of and toe surrounding. conditions and circum- 1(pd nor in when ha#d (i diMppenrinK stances, but when one is ro^need of the from ,be ^^ gk muM ^ thjnk , fnndan,ralal truth that selfishness is sni- am tucki y^ c]otheB arnllD() mp - - - ।tide." the very love of life may prove a step- ,, for j „„„ c|oBe jping stone to the right path. ne t0 ,blne f everything andUnless our act has in it some growth or on thp o|her Bidp oT thp wor)d happiness or relief for some one outside our- . .^j, the ^ ,nd ^ when .elves that act is selfishness and is but a ^ t0 aUnd ln the SUnlight. for that is 
‘r“PP UK«i?f 8U ? God’s fire that <warms the earth. In toeexcept fill our live, so full of ore for the AutnmB „nd Winter Ood.„ fin. -„ not ,„ beanUful and good, the natural sustenance wnrm for tbp trw and lantB mMt of the soul. that, enthused with the expres- „, ,„ the drlg Bnd , do In |hp s h
’■<" Of “' V T1 BO,bhr ““““ 10 °*'rLu>®X sre putting on their clothes to be ready vffort to Pr^li'ce it everywhere. Tlo 1Bbor r„ God in |hp 8uninier time: then,,1“1.fall.Ki’r|e,r »od®X. where for generations tbe 8an wnrk, too. to make all these beanti- wbirhng studies nnd busy loom, have given fu| t.bildren brave nl|d strong, that they may home, and happiness to faithful workers. ciTe food frult „nd flon.pni to ,hp irlB nnd goods to the market, nnd prosperity to. the , t^ t)p ^ hp| wj|h BOO|hi men whose bead, executed the mammoth mill | drnugIlts ,0 make thMe children tender and 

kind."The Autumn comes and the trees, grass nnd plants begin to be tired, and as fast as they can. put off their clothes, ns girls nnd boys put off their clothes to be ready for sleep. Then Winter comes nnd the plants are all soupd asleep. By and by God spreads a great white blanket of snow over them to keep th>m warm, just as some loving hand

for a long hare only ever)'body
they are

enterprises. Selfish Greed Is a murderer. Sweet was the sound of humming industry.Growing were the interests -of the busy city. Joy and Success walked hand in hand through the mill streets and markets where the laborer shared , his wage with the merchant for the comforts of life.But one day Selfishness and Greed stalked Into the counting room where the profits arereckoned and cunningly whispered to the reapers from the toil of the little multitude of workers, ."You can Lave a little more- probe than'you have been taking, by cutting here a little nnd there a little." "But the operativeswill not stand it," replied the men at the desk. "They will have to submit." hissed this precious'pair. "They have nothing to say. These are your mills. It is your money that is invested. It is your brains that make it possible for them to lire at alt." And Selfishness and l^reeil and mill-owner hobnobbed together, and planned the fate of the men. the fruit of whose labor made them n power.Ah where waa Love in that sad hour!Could no whisper from I-ove'a lips pierce through the din of clinking coin nnd make them listen to the Master's voice. "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye have done it nntog me"? Could not her clear voice of prophecy ring through the council, chamber an announcement of the awful doom that awaited their city and themselves?Not the pale mother watching eagerly for some.news of relief for ber famished household: not those haggard men who walk day after day past the deserted mills, the forsaken homes and the empty stores shall be the only sufferers. One by one they will adjust themselves to these conditions and wander away where fairer suns may smile and bless them But Fall River throttled, starved, gasping its last breath, as a town of commercial enterprise. shrieks to the generations, "I am mur- ' dered by the hand of Greed." And a great commercial centre moans: "Selfishness is suicide."

"Suppose yourself and a few friends were very hungry and were about to be served with a fine, big turkey by a-’colored waiter. Suppose, further, that when the waiter .was about to enter the diking room he stumbled and dropped the platter upon which he carried the turkey. What effect would that have upon several nations of the world?""Suppose you tell.""It would mean the downfall of Turkey, the overthrow of Greece, the breaking up of China, the hi-.Qjlia^aD of Africa, and the disappointment o [Hungary.

Anata XMwWsn anmaew.
One day I eat by my window and suddenly ■ I felt a warm kiss on my cheek. Raising my eyes. I saw the bright cheerful, friendly sun looking down into my face aa if he bad something to say. With a smile I said: "Well, what have you to tell me? Can I do anything for you?"With a merry twinkle in his eye. and another warm kin on my cheek, he aaid: "Yes. I have something 'to tell you. I have been visiting the sick, today, in cities, towns, and villages. I have been trying to make them better and happier. I have found boya and glrla among the sick, and babies, too. One thing that is strange, but true, the babies always seem to recognise me quicker than the older ones do. They never fail to laugh and coo. as ranch as to say, 'How do yon do. my dear friend- I have been very, very busy, today, and a* happy as any need to be. but you already know that busy people sre always happy. I can always find plenty to

^1 xS^-s 
IBWS KSSSSHk 
Fsen.tC1l?C*OU11f ,hi" "* 1 be .

t I am his son today a* I
.« kined me. He' Wn^tLd thM"'1' <INI OCATIOEr—

S’S?7.!* ** ’‘'"“bine falls upon the r r*lLd’ J? ahnPlX we would have the of lor^s i"1 h 15^2 ln,° ,be da«*raed homes "£“™| “* "ortal"' “ beautiful as the sun-

At last, however, the drummer and tbe lifer appeared with their musical accoutre- meuta in front of the Governor* house. Soon the street was filled with the gathering 
1 ‘ £ri.Dia'u1 a e Go”'1™ «nd Captain Mile*. . , -- -.- -•--- - .. mwuuiui as? ‘lia ‘,raT’t't "fray of mail and sword. 'fhl illuminating even tbe darkest corners headed the little procession up the hill. After "f .eartb; So beautify) we would hare this them came the pair soon to be made one. Spirit of Trujh illuminating every heart and t’1,.,.aa“na goring her babe in her arms nnd ^[X soul whfre truth is able to centre, and }J.j°alo’!r lading In* new son. Resolved "ito tols uppermost in ’our hearts today we White, by the band Then came all the rest. *on,d ®»»e into this little circle, blessing all even Samoset and Squanto lending a weird wbo b<r® made this thing possiblecontrast to the strange, new scene. * j 1 u" in °?r oUort O Spirit of All TruthAs the little procession wound its way up and k"’®- «ud may we ever be as strong and the short bat steep hillside path, there was Ernest as kt this moment. It is an easy but little talking. The children were awed by matter, apart from tbe world of silence and Ihe strangeness of the acene; their elders "■'“ p*?‘* al1 aboat “• *° feel the tender- were quieted by the recollection of the recent J.”.8 •“".*0T® towards every human creature, trials which were brought freshly to their I *“ tbe midst of strife and battle of the minds by the circumstances of the occasion. I’tcsent times, it ta hard to understand all the To emphasise their disagreement with tbe toronsistencie* of those about us. and it is ideas upon' marriage held by the English , n would be filled with the greater Church from which they had separated. | ?,tr'?X,b ®nd love so potent and strong that everything of a religious character was to be « aba *??.ke Rlad ••< those who feel its inexcluded from the ~ ...... . ........ceremony. Even theprayer of the Elder, which graced the opening of most of their secular gatherings, was in this instance shut out of the ceremony.William Bradford " "- -------- the Governor, was so recently recovered from his direful illnessthat the performance of the ceremony, with the necessary climbing of the hill, became a task of groat difficulty Isaac Allerton had to assist him np the hill and Miles, the soldier. was glad to be of like service for his friend William. Arrived in the dingy little room of the meeting house, Bradford, after a shqrt rest, stood up facing tbe people and the bride nnd groom were to face him.Priscie Molines had offered to hold Baby Peregrine, but Susanna said: "Nav, Pris-

Sr^M ^ If? "° hAPPX m"this'knowTedge 5 ~ntiou«1 Mo. so blessed in the under- 
«m°LTniInUed l0Tr ,b"t we c*°n6t i p od keep our happiness to ourselves. but must ever and always give the 

il’Lul ’ho’e .Th0 fee' fe™«ken and *■ th 5n'at hoppiness that we give the message today, and we put out our hands this hour to help those souls to express the love that is in their hearts and tbe^ derness that, ia seeking an avenue of pression. Amen.
MESSAGES.

my-

sh™™, lliJ^ Old '*d7- 1 "bonld think 
white £ir^^

w/bTn'hrc toe

W‘fcjJS ',” ^°«-^»"' out^f

With va ROod ^X "Dd I "m pleased

h'conld-

ten- ex-

I cannot say 
my life and i .m'v^^^w hero *“l know 
{bron*^01 "* V* done ,0 Prolong my star Ct f&FSiAx.'bft th*‘ 1 •?“ fi“d »£ n m‘/her''.! ^to m^yT’G^X ^ 

iMpir*tjon to h*'' ^ ii“ hd“ 
“ T"{ ■**“• da'k I hive the litSe brother and the father with me. If I could im MV0’ ^UUful “ b -" hero 2 

m b*wouW wa“t *o ran away and see for himself, and some day the door will 
ami 11? .J" Wi" aDd •Nto’df in mother’s » h* B,^n‘,««andings about death 7 and th“ be wl" know. I do Dot nnri? »Kny ^ne c“n know for sure about it is bL^lr haTe rea||y entered into it. but it

cilia. I thank thee for thine offer, it were Jacob Garlantl, Augusta, Me kind of thee: but before. I am Edward's wife. The first snirit „am Baby'S mother. Edward would not morning to a^m.n rotoeTXt abX have ns apart oven while the vows are aaid." dium height very heavy are? hair ths?ta

SG^r? F"-1' ft^TU ^^^ 
m1d k n T . "d.'* °?r V°^ arc, "Pokc ”ense account book. As he open, it I see n Thus shall not only thee but thine also, ac- | lot .of names written on it and it seem^ to me that he had something to do with the records of people, and when I say that, he smiles and says that to true. He points to a name that is written in tois book, and I read u?8e,Pb Xas0,nr and he says, "He is with me. W e have decided that we would make an effort to speak to our friends who have had toe feeling that when we died the end had come to our expression, with them. Now we are vcryufteli together and more frequently than uuydne has any idea of and we discuss the conditions and the possibilities of the—pin.(. I am .interested in Alice, and I am anxious to havu her go on with tbe study of this cult. She is a very impetuou. sort of a person andI u . ‘hings up by fit* and starts, a more » v a .i ' । I raised face of his wife, kissed her lips in steady movement would brine her whmua from the bosom o* the earth; you quench the presence of hi* neighbors and took the wants. I feel as if I had u-ver disentangled our thirst from the heavens with cooling babe from hia wif „ if h„ bnrdena werp niJB(.|f from ; ™drops and you warm n* from the Sun'. now hia. .jUw,)^ took hto motber-, band not unpleasant bit I don^ f"i that thev bright fire. Like the little child, we are and abe ber busband'* arm. Thus the four are finished, and I sometimes' wonder if anv- nwakc by day and asleep by night, and Thy walked out into the joy of the spring sun- I one ever got over bis past nnd find to begin inud E|"'I,‘S nnd guards all Thy children 1),),, where robins sang, and toe new leave* I hia spirit life lik* an 'infant 1 have never 111 rough tile days and night* of the changing shimmered, while far off at .en^the blue seen anyone nble lo do it yet and I believe1 . . . ■ 1 L : heavens, mirrorc! themselves in the ocean and that our strength will come in recocnixincand1 ^now’ to'talk'tn Ton Thev “'^ VIS "P* Kb"toned like jewels. nnd intermingling with mundane things andand Soow-to talk to you sometime. They And Edward and Rumina walked down the growing way from them materially not trv-are doing a grand work, but are too often hillside, sweet with the odors of'Springtime* ing to snap them off ns the things we must mb«bd'r;t00d ’“d frowned upon. "Susie," aaid the man. "verily: It seemeth to forget. My wife i. with me and . ' uy."Now I must go to distant countries to ^. todaT ,bat „,„ of death ^mf^ Iife and tbat whe„ , Ket tQ ulk.ng /^

bT^.ndli'nH^ few hmiri bTwhilh to mlk? °Ut.pf “IS11 toibulation joy." and she has had to wait for me many a -davto go and only a few hours in which to make -Avp Edward, thou nrt my new life and because I got in an argument with some peo-the journey, for I must be back before jour to thee may I e'er be thy joy.” pie In the office. I guess that she “ rigb
^^’’rU'lwd ^"'XT' lUZk 1LJ wl!? And whw! "”' •,ohn' How "^ h* the aDd 1 i-at a little re£rt to owI ^Ll?rl^iit1?h«t T^n ^tow^ reremony. to him so novel and strange? In friends, and I thank you for making it pos-I receive, but what I can bestow, that make* tbp midst of it, overcome by the nervous ten- I sible fob me to come." me happy. Good night. God wilhqg. I will Bion of the moinenti he had rusbpd out of shine for you. tomorrow. | doonl and jn(0 jbe nearest woods and theresafe from the observation ot other*, he had wept hysterically,,and knew not what madeJUm cry. ' . -

cept me when we plight our troth."Smilingly she turned from the man to the. । । kindly hearted cirl: ' a»vu *»co»i, x raaoc.spreads the soft white blankets over the girls ,vhllt n knight , haTe. Thnnk thep j 
and. Tn’ jT'c “T "'"'I ’2 ,hC SP"nK Priscie. Shall w. „„., EG-a™.God tells he Sun to send a finger of fire Winslow bowed nnd led the mother with one Tiny down into the ground to wake the plants band and ^e boy with the other to the wait- up. and the trees, grass and flowers begin to jUR Governor
"‘Ta nud T? bear ?od “y‘,nS: 'Come. “? The ceremony was very simple. It con- chiMren, it is morning; wake up for you BiMpd of Unlp but tbe pr„mise of each to 
ba" ."T T d< ”7 and by “T "‘"S G>® other and the declaration by Bradford: their heads from the earths warm pillow and ..And no#i by Tirtne of m o(Bce „ Gor. open their eyes to the Spring daylight. Turn- crilor nf this Colony of New Plymouth. I pro- ng their fqces skyward their perfumed noOnce you. Edward, and you. Susanna breath seems to say: 'Dear God. we will bll„bnnd Bnd wj^«,grow in Thy loving service. While we slept Then Edward Winslow, bending to the up- you wired for uh. Ar we waken you nouriin I j • • * ...............................

■Thou aee«t. Priscie.
we proceed now, Edward?"

this
1 —Lissie Brees. Oberlin. O. •

I L117 i.* '/““"X ««fe >adX comes in now. »n?7 hT Ju?^ ,hat "b® » «o full of life " d "?d WHfr. and tbe first thing she i If you ,are looking -for a serious ?h.7Wn,Mn'lti.,bat 0De' "H^X u«d to say I wJ.w 1D d J°kr at my “’I. f“ner«l; and I would have joked with them if I could '•‘“'c-rireen. but- I am not ■> 
Iberlir,"’/-. hV “‘Sbt iDdic«‘'- 1 lived in 1' V1 wo year» old. and I died after a sickness of two months NoUdr 

h .L *'.'0 £" K "1“ doctor named kn™?T "Ctontific -spinal trouble. Goodness LUm 1 auff*rod enoughs I thought my head . ouJl1 Rcpnra,c from my spinal column I 
u.1 b1lT “7“* f wbat ,he caM* of 't all wis e » 1 ^r my ““* had COm*,; ’"yway i l Wh? U waa^™« and I wouldn't come back and go through what I went 
m.Tel Th “ything' lf 1 b«d a voice in the awM^evTllhLt “° we*Pin8'’ben I went•r7body. J1’ a» much relieved as I. And there s one thing pain will do; it makes 
for flUd rc??nc‘‘’'d- -lou ask me who 1 met for friends, the first person I saw that I 

7” U“^ John' MX mother I didn't J ^“l ‘^'i 1 hardly knew her though. I found she had known me ail the
I ^fi1 knoW '"‘Xtbing about itthy JmkJS “ykiw some manifestations in £ 1 °Ty Wiah 10 ",ir *• People up. I didn t set that fire, though. I didn't make any mtachief. I would only rattle the PJP*'7, and j°at torn the books or something ike that that might attract their attention to the supernatural. I have seen Louie and know "baf be tri4 to do. I .think he will h# d0*” *’ break down. He O .vetrthing as if he had to break up 
rXtea^TW.lh bar' 1 haven't se^S God and I thought I was going to.' I don't know any more about him than I did when 
nrZHiM1**^7 and thT.to i"’* “ “uch preaching and praying and talking as when 1«W?* 0D “r,b- 1 want to. send any love to Marion and to Louie and to Rose Goodby."

A Pilgrim Bey. 
JHma Inrmt

CHAPTER XXII.
A PILGRIM MARIlIAGt:.

(To be continued.)

A guardian angel o’er his life presiding, Doubling bis pleasures, and his cares di/id- . ing. Rogers.
During the horrid sickness of that first winter in Plymouth Elisabeth Winslow had died and left her husband. Edward, childless and alone. Georgy Soule and Elias Story, who are called "servants" in the old chronicles. lived with Edward and a "little girl," Ellen More, was also one V the family.Hissy and Peregrine White had seen their father's body carried out for burial among the unnamed graves on the hill, also a victim of the death scourge of ’he winter. These two little chaps. Peregrine a baby of only a few months, and Resolved, called Bisay by his companions, one of the smaller boys, lived alone with their mother, Susanna.And now, on the 12jh day- of May. 1*11. Edward and Susanna were to be married. Susanna to get a protecting husband, and E<1 ward to 'have a wife and little ones to cheer hid home nnd help bear the burdens of bis loneliness. This was the first marriage to be celebrated in Pilgrim Plymouth, and. of course, the first marriage ever celebrated among white people in New England. It was the first marriage. John had ever seen.A bright, smiling day dawned in Plymouth, as if the sun of springtime wished tn look bis best at the nuptials. The toys were to be permitted to be present in the low dingy room of the building need for public meetings of all kinds, where the Governor waa to perform the ceremony. The marriage rites I among these severely logical people were regarded not aa a religions ceremony, requir- 1

The winds kiss the tree-tops and murmur'good-night,"Sleep, little one. sleep;The sun bathes the mountain in wnrm, meh low light. -Sleep, little one.- sleep; , 'birds hush their songs, the lambs ceaseThe
The
And

their play.darkness of night steals the fast-fading day, 'fairy lamps twinkle in skies far away,Bleep, little one. sleep.
Thc tired eyes close with their lashes so long. While mother sits rocking, and crooning 'song, her
The little And now joy.

Sleep, little one. sleep;hand loosens Its hold from the for the land of sweet slumber toy. and
Where angels keep watch o'er my bright, bonny boy.Sleep, little one, sleep.
—Thomas H. Wilson, in the Woman's Home Companion.

Shall the child fare the parent, as the chief faced the white man. and aay. "I came with certain spiritual rights, you neglected them Yon fed gnd clothed my body, yon trained and disciplined my mind, but you -utterly neglected my soul.' Ro far as you are concerned. I should never know that there is a God. a future, a heaven, a Book of Heaven I came because you called me. I am going. I know not wh

There is a spirit of a girl, that ja. sbe^ a young woman I should think about SO or 21. and she says she comes from Ayer Junction. Her name is Winnie Price. She has dark eyes and brown hair and a very winsome manner. She ia rather delicate in hgr physique, nnd she seems to have slipped out of life in the body very quickly, as though a little illness had come to her and she had just dropped out She says that her mother is alive and is in trouble; more than just the ordinary trouble that death bring? and is very much disturbed over family affairs; that she from her side of life can see an opening where her mother will walk away from some of these-upsetting conditions and take a better perspective and be able to take advantage of some things that now seem crushing her. Thia girl and her mother were very close together, always talked over their affair*. and when the girl went to the spirit, it left the mother with no' one to confide tn. Now she says: "I wish you'd tel! her that I feel just as free as I ever did in my life and feel as if it would be an easy matter to talk all right to her. 'I have been so near to her sometimes that she has felt me. has been quite sure that there could be no mistake about it. but abe thinks it is unusual and that I haven't the power to say anything. If she will go to a medium or will sit by herself. I will surely make a manifestation. Her name is Carrie, and I thank you for letting me come to send this message to her."

I see now a spirit who is surely six feet tall. If not more, -square shoulder*, quite heavy black hair that waves a little, blniab eyes with black laahea and heavy nluatacbe He is very wboteeome. I almost want to call him a beautiful yoflng man. He ia ao buoyant and expressive that it makes him beauti- ftH. He tells me that his name i* Richard Morton and he ia from Arkansas City, and

Hallie Bataa, Lexlagien. Map*.
fZ'TiV” “«“*• eirl here now 1 ■hooM think abont 13 or It years old. She says ber name s Hattie Eaton, and that she lived In Lex- iD^on'i.M.n“ ®>« h«» reddish brown hair "“d round face and blue eyes amf she '■ f2. °Lpain “ 'hough it were a throat trouble, like diphtheria: it looks like some throat trouble and a fevered condition. She hna a gentleman with her and he ia trying to reach her mother td^help her.' Now hi» in need of some thought from th» ' spirit. Her mother, ia a medium, but she ia .not one of those who are working. She geta impression. and is always trying to help someone in the spirit, and this child after a little she will be able to do more If she doesn't get discouraged over some of ber failure, now.a ,ll,tk by- and thsy call him Bobble I think It i» a sort of a pet name they have for him. AmT so many spirits are hero grouped about the woman and child, and ahe says, "Say over and over again that I send my love and that I am doing more than thev realise, and I thank you for letting me come • o this paper."

town or community but what will be . intareated in a household remedy that » D0W ^“X ua*d “too^vely throughout the United States a* a complete and permanent cure for catarrh of the mucous membrane* dyspepsia, constipation, and all diseaae* of the liver, kidney* and bladder. Only one dose w day. « D9c*a“T Write at once to the kernel Remedy Company. Le Roy. N. Y. a* they have so much confidence in this rem'edy that they will cheerfully send you free of 
°feTT a t^1' •’“'liS of Vrn,a! Palmation. (P,aJSetto BTry W“e>' *> t^t Jou can qmcHj convince yourself of the wonderful result* to be obtained from Its use. Sold bv druggists everywhere, but don't hesitate to wrjte for fro* trial bottle and booklet

in any greatly
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Attempt* to ooenro legiolatioti regulating ths practice of osteopathy will be made to a number of states at the coating aosaioa of their legislatures. In a number of states
latten will be sought. In other states where the existing laws regulating the practice of osteopathy are unsatisfactory, an attempt will be made to secure revision or new legislation in toto. In Indiana, for example, tbe present law ia decidedly unfair to the osteopathic profession. In that state the operations of the law are entirely in control of a medical board upon which osteopathy has no representative. The same ia true in Illinois. In the former state tbe arrogance of the medical board baa become intolerable, tbe board of late going so far as to refuse osteopaths the opportunity to take state examinations, thus denying thftn the right to become licensed physicians. Although the setion of the board is plainly in opposition to the intent of the Isw, the only remedy seems to be new legislation providing for an independent board or. a representative on the existing board.In Illinois, although the medical board has always administered the law justly, the existing law is unsatisfactory for the reason that osteopathy haa no representative on the board and the law doe* not demand an examination in osteopathic therapeutics, nor graduation from an osteopathic college, as a part of the requirement for securing s license to practice the osteopathic system —Journal of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

Cm-wwermtlam pirns Bpiritoalleaa. I ■
To our Spiritualist brethren who have often "tried the spirits (T)" and as often been misled as to the purchase of the right corner lot or the forecast of elections, etc.. The Light of Truth proclaims that your concept of spirit return nnd the Rpirituslism yon have built upon it will fail until yon hook your chariot* to there star* of the celestial firmament and let them lead you up nnd ont of tbe slough into which you have fallen. »You. brethren, like all of mankind, will see the true answer to how Socialism and its higher significance. Altruism, the kingdom of heaven on earth, lies solely in direct spiritual guidance and a mediumship-developed to the fellowship of the celestial world.Granting this, then conceding, ns yon should, that all Spiritualists persistently Keeking the higher light through self-abnegation, may each come into some degree of mediumship, and who for a long time the world over should act in concert and faith in the power of the celestials when attracted to yon. that yon may be developed to bless mankind, and you have laid the foundation and superstructure of the Altruistic state here on earth nnd will have received the answer to that pra^r which onr . elder brother taught the few Spiritualist* he bunted out from the mas* of mankind who had lost memory of God. to utter "Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven."We nsk if such media, guided by the multitude of celestials, could not lay their hands on the affairs of this world, open opportunities. show men how to grasp them, liberate the nouL force of humanity, and devise ways and means of setting up such models of altruistic communities as to force the reluctant observer to confess the truth of all you have done?This is what Spiritualism is in this lower world for. This is its purpose. The principle of co-operation is innate in it, the integral factor, without which its problems cannot be worked out With it. end n conscious connection with the celestial realms the reconstruction of the social order is to be brought about. —The Light of Truth. Chicago. Ill.

Mr. A. 8. Hitchcock. East Hampton. Conn. <the Clothier), says If any sufferer from Kidney and Bladder Diseases will write him he will direct them to the perfect home cure he used. He has nothing whatever to sell you.

The Closing Incidents of the Editor’s Departure from England 
for America.

Mr. Georgi Wheelden of Belper writes as follows in "The Two Worlds." Manchester,"It ia with pleas-Eng., of Dec. Urd. 1904: ure that I place on record the fact that Mr.Morse spent MB last Sunday here prior to leaving Liverpool for Boston. U. S. A. Belper was early in the field to secure his services when he entered upon fate public work, and for a long time we enjoyed very highly indeed the intellectual treat* which were delivered by the guides through his organism, and Sunday. Dea 11th, 1904. was no exception. but if anything more enjoyable stilt The subject for the morning's discourse was •Prayer as a Psychic Force.' and the evening's address was entitled "Heaven Revised.' Both subjects were handled as by a master mind, and gave the utmost satisfaction to an audience that fairly hung upon his words, and when tbe close of the evening’s address came many were the expressions and congratulations respecting the quality of the utterances we had been privileged to listen to, and many were the good wishes expressed respecting the future of Mr. Morse ahd his family. *•"Prior to the arrival of our friend, the writer, being tbe oldest Spiritualist in the district, was requested to prepare something to submit to the meeting for its endorsement relative to the lecturer and the long period of his service to our movement. This was done, and at the close of the evening's address the following tribute of appreciation was given, which elicited the fullest approval from those assembled within tbe Jubilee Hall that night. It was also deaired that an account of the proceedings should be submitted to the Spiritual press ao that a record could be kept of this our friend's last Bunday services in England priorto leaving our shores."Following isrtM"Crrbute read by our good brother: ’Before we close I should like, and I feel sure you would, to pay a tribute of respect and appreciation to Mr. Morse, who baa for oo many years upheld the glorious banner of Spiritualism before the gase of the whole world. Hie is a long record, and one we would do well to value and appreciate, and considering that the present occasion may become a landmark in onr history, I have thought It best that a record should be made that Belper today, a* of yore, does recognize and appreciate the services of those who have stood in the forefront of the battle. and remained staunch and true, fig* the oak of the forest that defies the tempest's blast, being grounded and founded In the truth."'I am very glad that we have been privileged once move to listen to the utterances of our friend and hi* guidea today. In all probability many of us will have exchanged habitations and creased the border into what Is termed the undiscovered country by those unacquainted with onr philosophy before oar friends return to their native tend, if they ever do return at all. And this being so, I should like to refer in my own way to the days that are passed and pay a tribute of

" ‘It is always a plessnrs to rsnew old friendships. It aectna a tong time to go back In memory to the time when our friend paid his first visit tn Belper. But I can recall with Interest those early days, and can go back to those times in memory when to be known ae s Spiritualist in onr town elicited expressions which today those who used them would be ashamed of. i aay those were the days to try what a man waa made of. and tirass were the days when onr friend made his debut among us aa a prominent expounder and teacher in the ranks of Spiritualism.And ton who has with to do honor to the man t the battles and contested andwon laurels of renown, and lieid aloft the banner of our Cause unsullied during a period consisting of die beet years of a man's life in the body." 'Will you. air. accept our expressions of goodwill, and take with you acrosa the seas our message of sympathy and respect tor those you are about to associate with. And may you and your family experience in your new home that the ties of friendship remain unbroken and that the old country will watch with interest the lives of those they are lending as ft were to do a work which an overruling Providence haa decreed they should do. And when your labor* on this side the border are done, and the watcher* on the shores of eternal life beckon your spirits to join In tbe about of triumph that will be given, may you respond to the call and exclaim, "Death is the gate of life." And may your service* be for good to those who follow after you in the times when your soul is marening through tbe halls of eternity, gathering strength front the conflicts which have been the experiences of earth. I have the very sincere pleasure of asking this audience to approve these remarks in the most hearty manner.'"Mr. Smedley supported the above, and the audience gave an unanimous approval, after which Mr. Morse very feelingly responded. and thus ended one of the most successful gatherings we have had in Belper."The editor of our contemporary adds "that owing to the fact that tbe time of sailing was not known, even to Mr. Morse, until the last moment, many friends who had in- tetided being present to bid farewell to our brother did not attend. Some of those who did so were grievously disappointed Miss Hodge, niece of Mr. John Lamont, was just too late. Mm. Butterworth of Blackpool, who made the journey especially, nnd Mr. Stout of Warrington, and Mr. J. J. Parr, president of the 8. N. U.. with other friends, arrived after the boat had sailed. A party of personal friends bade .farewell to the voyagers, who were accompanied to the ‘Wim- fredian' by Mr. and Mrs. Chiswell and the editor of the 'Two Worlds.' The wind was very boisterous, and theTtender wn* some time in getting properly alongside. The editor (another camera fiend) prepared his apparatus. and. after inspecting the apartment* to be occupied during the voyage, photo, graphed the group which will appear Ih these columns next week. Then the bell went, there was hand shaking and well wishing. speedily followed by separation. The trinity to be left behind left behind the trinity which was not to be left behind, and soon we were waving handkerchiefs from tbC deck of the 'Pathfinder,' while the fluttering answer grew smaller and fainter as the mighty ship gathered way. and we felt we had said good-bye indeed to our good friends and the 'Winifredian.''The reason for the alteration in the date nnd time of sailing (the 'Winifredian' sailed at 11 a. m. Saturday, December 17. 1904) waa that all arrangements had lieen to go out on the 'Saxunia,' by which boat the family had come over. This vessel, however, was withdrawn for some reason or other, and further arrangements had to be made. Weregret that Mr.. Mr*., and Miss each Buffering from severe colds, scarcely wonder, considering the cent weather, and the amount they have done.

Morse were and one can state of re- of travelog
"A* we stood at the head of the gangway whsking bands with our brother editor for the last time this trip, he said. 'Wish all British Spiritualists "A Merry Christmas" for me. and tell them my last words are, "Good luck to all."' >"That these three noble worker*, whose labors have meant so much to Spiritualism, may have n safe journey, and a prosperous career iu tliefr new home. ia. we feel sure, the wish of all British Spiritualists, ns it is ours, heartily." v
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Boston and New England.

recipients of many gift*; Th* evanlog was lAoted to **■*• and r->d ebeer prevailed. Wishing all workers a bright and prosperous New Year, 1 am. your* for Truth.—Alic* Holbrook, cor. see.Fltehbnrg. Ms a* January 8th—Mrge andappreciative auaience* greeted Edith Lloyd Bfowtie. the apeak er for the day. Th* Medi- urns’ Circle had a large attendance and many convincing messages were given. The subject at the evening service, "The Wise Men of the East," was well presented, nnd supplemented by many tost* and spirit messages. Mra. Lizzie D. Butler, of Lynn, speaker and test medium, will addresa-the society next Sunday.—Dr. C. L. Fox, pre*.Newburyport. Maas. January 8th.—The Spiritual Church of the Soul (Spiritualist), bad for their speaker Mrs. M. A. Bonney, of Boston. A very good attendance greeted her. Miao Annie Foley was with ns on Wednesday, Jan. 11th. We bad a supper on the same date and spent a very nice time.—Burton Holland, pres.Lawrence. Mass. First Spiritual Society. Pemberton Hall. Sunday, January 1st.—We had with ua Mra. A. J. I’ettengill of Malden, whq spoke to large audience* both afternoon nnd evening. Her lectures were very interesting nnd the communications given through her convincing. Sunday, Jan. 8. Mrs. Maggie J. Butler of Boston conducted the services in the afternoon. The subject of ber talk was her own "Experiences." and she spoke to n most attentive and interested audience. All regretted that she was compelled to return to Boston before the evening service. It was her first appearance in Lawrence. but we sincerely hope it will not be her last.—E. F. Abbott. sec.Lynn Mass. Templar-* • Hull. Sunday. January 8th.—The Bible Spiritualist Society celebrated Its anniversary with appropriate exercises, vocal, instrumental and oratori-
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Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton Street. Friday. January 6th.—First Boston Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Society. Regular weekly meet- mg. the president. Mrs. Slattie E. A. Allbe. In the chair. The following members were elected to office for the ensuing year: Presi-dent. Mrs. Mattie ECarrie L. Haynes; t Hatch: A. Allbe; vice president.secretary'. Mrs.treasurer. Mrs. Nina G. Annie Pierce;

। cal contributed by Lillian Brewer, the Misses Riddle. Mrs. Matson. Mrs. Osgood Pain, the Ladies' Orchestra, and Jolin Z. Kelly, the well known-tenor singer. Mrs. Annie J. Qualde. president, conducted the meeting. A warm tribute was paid to her for her devotion and faithfulness to the work of the ■ society during the past eight year*. The hall ' was handsomely decorated, numerous beautiful floral offerings being conspicuous on all . sides—Delia E. Matson, sec.' Mahlon. Progressive Spiritual Society.

The January issue of the English "Lyceum Banner" is a double number consisting of 28 pages of reading matter enclosed in a four- paged white cover artistically printed in blue and red ink. The contents comprise poetry and prose, and .Nports of work from some sixteen Lyceums, while special departments are devoted to Our Girls' Own Corner, conducted by Jessy Greenwood; Our Blue Bell's Page, conducted by Flora Belle—the Blue Pell order now numbers 1.674 members; the Temperance Page, conducted by Herbert E. Clarke, and Our Calendar of Saints—Zoroaster being the one * lected for this month. Editor Kitson has produced an excellent (lumber, ami twenty-four pages. 11 by 8 inches, for fopr cents is cheap enough.

Find your Birth Number in the Top line of Figures in the Following Table. Look down that Column and see what Letters are Marked in IL The letter means your favorable days. Carry your eye on the line ot the letter over to the left and there you will find the Date of your favorable days during the days for which the Table is made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage, of both, anyway, as best you can. If the

all of them bad. but are liable to lead yon on the wrong track "chasing after rainbows." “.^ 6nd 00 ,h“* favorable daya that anything goes wrong, it is because of a mixture of spirit influences on the Higher and Lower planes of your life. Better find oat about it and not blame others for if. ns something is wrong in your own Aureola. Lot wisdom be your intellectual effort on these favorable days and In the long run the other matters will come your way. as sure as the rising of the Sun.During the dates In this Table. Birth No. 11 has an Especial Ruling over the whole world. This makes Birth Number* 1. 3. 7 and » more favored than others during these dates i Tab**- and Birth Numbers 2. 5 and 8
K n others even on the E. G. F.

* The N. S. A. Lyceum Organ.

din-ctors. Mrs. A. F. S. Waterhouse. MrsMrs. C. Wiggin.
Butterfield. Mrs. Alice Lizzie M. Shackley,

Ionise Hall. 138 Pleasant Street. Sunday. Good at-
musical director. Mrs goodly number were

Mrs. E. Barnes
January 1st.—Lyceum. 1.30 p. m. tendance. Lesson. "Why should we mak

the New Year’s supper.
Mary F. levering. A present to partake ofEvening meetingopened with a duet by Mrs Hattie C. Mason and Mr*. Mary F levering. Mra. Allbe. president, greeted the members for the New Alice S Waterhouse was gladYear. Mrs. to greet the work of the Mason said officer* and

new officers, nnd spoke of the Aid in general. Mrs. Hattie C. she was glad to greet the new she felt it was the duty of all

nn effort to develop our spiritual nature ns fast ns possible in this life?" Roading by Mr. Jolin Sansa. I Wonder What Santa Claus Would Say?": song. "The Christ Child." by Albert Bowen. Circle. 3.30 p. m., for healing, developing and readings, con- diicted by Pres. Harvey Redding. "May Flower" gave very convincing proof of thecontinuity of life.her of accurate messages."Dinah" also gave a num-Evening session
to support the officers and stand firmly by them, to n^l nnd cheer them on. I believe in helping the friends over here, and now is the time to begin. Mrs. levering said that Mr. J. Frank Baxter was present, and sent greet-ings to all the member*. Mrs. Shackley was the next speaker, nnd "Pond Lily" came nnd Nicholson was con- of ebeer to all. Mra.gave messages. Mr. trolled anil gave wordsHughes gave messages controlled and brought of the spirit friends.

ami Mr. Crouch wasgreeting from many Meeting closed with

opened with song service. Scriptlire reading and remarks by the President on the "Law of Ijive." Invocation by "Cyrus." He then spoke briefly in English on the work. Mrs. Abbie Burnham, short address. "The Little Things of Life." in her usual interesting manner. We were much pleased to have Mr and Mrs. Osgood Stiles with us. who gave communications to a number present, which were recognized. Indian control "Big Dog” did some very tine work in the same line. I should like to take this opportunity to thank

The two latest isam-> to reach us of "The Progressive Lyceum edited by John W. Ring. N. 8. A. N. 8 of Lyceum Work, are for the 7th and 15th inst. May we venture to suggest that the editor dispenses with the nse of such ineleg.iucies as "Thot” for thought, and 'Thru' for through, for it Is scarcely prudent to place such incongruities before children while our public schools will teach the universally accepted spellings of the above words.Editor Ring presents Ng readers with the following wholesome thots—bo thoughts;
success

You have, of course, beard your parents speak' of people being successful; what do you think they meant? In some cases they referred to people who owned houses and hinds, and other times spoke of people who had but little property, yet were Happy. Here in the Lyceum true Success is considered to be right living if you hare no money, yon cun smile and the world is cheered, you can speak a kind word and some one is encouraged. If you have money and do not use it to make people Happy, you are not suc- cvsHful. Success is growing to understand how yon can best benefit the world: and having found how, to do itElsie and Charley lived just across the

letter ia E. it means that your conditions are Easy. If G, It arfans they are Good. If F, the influences about you are Friendly. If K, the Influences are Kindred, or Kindly. If M, they are Mutual or Equalized. These are Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about you. snd if you do not oppose them, but act with them, they help you more than anything else tan. They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about you. but they are not so favorable to your highest interests in the long run of your life. These others are on the Sentient Plane of Life. Not
The Cardinal Powers, or Virtues.

benediction by th- president. Next Friday nn interesting meeting will be held.— J.
Haynes, sec.Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont Street. Thursday evening. January 5th.—The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society of Boston. Mrs. Belcher, president. Iind their regular supper, which is served every Thursday, after which an hour was spent in a social w«y- Thursday evening. Jan. 12th. Mrs. E. D Butler of Lynn is to be here, nnd Thursday evening. Jan. 19th. we are to have Mrs. Charlotte A. Butterman of Malden. The president. Mra. Belcher, will open the meeting with nn ad- dress. after which Mrs. Ruttcrmau will give , testa—N- H. Sturtevant, sec.First Spiritualist Church. 694 Washington Street. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, regular speaker. Sunday. January 8th—Morning conference, subject. "Anti Capital Punishment" Introduced by A—Hill. followed by Dr. Combs. Mrs. Nellie Kneeland. Mr. Graham. Mr. Prevo. Mrs. Raymond. Dr. Brown. Afternoon. Prof. Carpenter, with illustrations of psychic power. Evening, after opening prayer and poem by Mra. Mabel W ithum. Mra. Rockwell, after months of absence, again charmed us with one of her beautiful songs. Mrs. Annie Morgan, also a beautiful selection, followed by messages by various mediums.—Cor. , „First Spiritual Clinrch of Boston. Inc.. Rev. Clara E. Strong. Sunday. January 8th.— Mutt. 13: 3. The parable of the sower was the subject of the morning. "Sitting Bull" spoke on the "sowing” mid "George" of "receiving." Mr. Newhall #|H>ke with [lower, then Mrs. Strong gave helpful thoughts. Mrs. Lewis spoke nnd then gave communications. Matt. 26. the destruction of the temple foretold was the subject of the afternoon. Mra. Cutter spoke and then gave spirit com- niuni#Ation#. Mr#. Lewi# and Miss Belle Maccaron sang solo*. Matt. 25. the parable of the Foolish Virgins, was the subject of the evening. After "Sitting Bull" had spoken. "Dr.. Daria." controlling his medium, Mrs. Lewis. gave wools of help and cffiwr, xMrs. Strong delivered a very spiritual address in which she urged the lessons of love which Jesus tried to teach—A; M. K. clerk.Odd Ladies' Hall. 446 Tremont Street Bible spiritual meetings 11 n. m.. 2.30 and . p. m. Mra. Gutierrez, president, bunday. January 1st.—Mrs. Raymon. invocation. Mrs. Thombs; Mr. C. H. Bean of Melrose, poem: Mr. Weisner. poem; Mr. Fessenden, of Lypn. remarks; Mr. Heine, remarks: Mr. Edmester opened afternoon meeting with Scripture and prayer. Mrs. Bemis. Mra. Kneeland. Mr. Raymond/Mr. Milton. Mrs. Chapman. Mr. Peterson. Mrs. Conant Henderson. Mr. edben. Mrs. Gutierrez and Mra. Edmester resisted. Meetings every Sunday 11 a m. and 2.30 and 7 p. m. Last Sunday iu January anniversary. Friday. Jan. 6th. 2.30 p. m.. although the weather was bad. we had a large attendance and we are encouraged in our work by those in spirit as well as those tn _M*rtal. We have some of the old workers to encourage us on and help us to progress into the higher lite. Those giving communications and remarks were Mr. Edmester, Mr. Litcbinnn. Mrs. Randlett Mr*. Haye*. Mite Ewertson and others. The "Banner of Light” for sale.—W. E. 6. .Brockton. Mass-The holiday season is over, and Nature has covered Mother Earth with a mantle of fresh white snow svmboliz- ing a new page in each of our lives. May each of us keep this new page sweet and clean so that should our angel friends stoop to read, no tear* would fall. Our speaker* for December have been Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes^re Josie Harding. Mr. Thoma. Cross and Mr. J. 8. Scarlett. Special mention ihould be given that pioneer worker. Mra. Byrne*, for her untiring awl and faith- fulnew- Mra. Josie Harding ia one of our . Brock to* mediums, snd gave vary good aatia- faettoc. Mr. Cross of Fall River gave an excellent lecture upon the life of Robert J. Inaerooll. Mr. J. I Scarlett spoke tea large audience and waa received with enthusiasm, eftjjdraa of the Lyceum greatly enjoyed tharf smdbaI Christmas tree, and were the

the "Banner" for the courtesy extended me during the past year. The "Banner Light" on sale ut all of our meetings.—C. Redding, cor. sec. .........New Bedford. Mass.—Cornell's Hall. 132Pleasaut Street. Spiritual Harmony Society. Meetings every Sunday. For the mouth of December we had ns spenkers Mrs. Emma 11. Smith, of Lawrence; Mr. Thomas Cross, of Fall River: Mrs. Maud F. Litch. of Lynn, and Mr» Ruth A. Swift, of Haverhill. All gave good satisfaction. We are working in harmony nnd a number of new members joined us the first of January, which gives us good courage to press on. The Helping Hand have their monthly supper Jan. IPtli. Thursday evening, entertainment and dancing.— R. C. K.. sec. _ -Newburyport. Mam. Jan. 1st.— The Church of the Soul. Spiritualist, held their usual meetings, with Mrs, E D. Butler, of Lynn, as speaker. An unusualjx large attendance was present. On SundayTVan. Sth. Mrs. A. M. Bonney was our speaker. We ate having ven nice meetings and at our Inst regular business meeting we elected nine new members.—Burton Holland, pres.
The Field at Large.

Louisville. Ky. January 1st.—Our meeting was quite successful and our speaker. W. Fitch Ruffle, of the Church of the Spirit. (Spiritualist), drew out a very large audience. —A. F. Reed.Elmira. N. Y. Jan. 3d. 1905.—The usual services nre being held nt the First Spiritualist Church of this city and meeting with suc- 
cvm in attendance and growing membership. Mr«. R. W. Ballon continues giving much food for thought in her addresses and com- lort through the message*. At the annual election of officer* for the society the following officers were elected: /{resident. E. I. Evans; vice president. MraTC. D. MacNeil; secretary. Louise E. Zimmerman: treasurer. Silas W. Bevier. The social and watch meeting held at the church on New Year's eve ya* another laurel in the endeavor of the Ladies' Aid SOTety. The church was wel filled throughout the evening. The musical program consisted of vocal solos by little Miss Mildred Shipley, instrumental solo by Dana Blodgett nnd inspirational instrumental solo by A. Sa win. The p*ychic readings by Mra. R W Barton. Mra. Mary E. JJtroman. Mra.

street from each other Elsie's parents were wealthy, had all that money could buy. Charley's parents wive so limited that they could not always bm Charley the clothes he Elsie seldom spoke to Charley be-needed.

or other matters such ar Finance. Love.Sfa5e' Lit®r«rl. Occult. Law. ate., a Key will be sent for 10 ct* by which suets S?"0™ m"T ** kuWed by’the same Table. These Tables will continue indefinitely, nod the Key holds good for life. State which Matter you desire the Key for. Send full date of Birth with request, to Prof. Henry, care ot "Bunner of Light.” 204 Dartmouth Street. Boston. Muss. Subscribers to the "Banner” receive Key. free.*• * ke3 ,o these Tables, and not the • Key. Guide and Lessons in Astrology.". which is a 35 ct. book, teaching how to cast a "boroscope." and read it. For sale by the "Banner.”

The Table of the Birth Numbers are in reality a circle, beginning with 1 and ending with 12. if these 12 columns were ejet drawn out from a common centre, in regular order around the circle like the spokes of a wheel, then the figure would be like the ones that meat people call a "horoscope." but it would . not be such a horoscope, although the Moon I travels around it. or through all of the 12 numbers, or columns, once every 28 days.In order to keep people from mixing it with their mistaken ideas of a horoscope, is why I present the table in this form. Another reason is that it is easier to tabulate in tliis form and very much easier to read. The Wonder Wheel, ot itself, is a large circle 16 by 16 inches, and shows all of these Birth Numbers, arranged in a circle and designated as the Signs of the Zodiac, which surround the earth on which we stand as the Zodiac Itself surrounds the entire solar system. In the centre of the wheel is the picture of a

cause he was poor, yet Charley always tipped his enp politely to Elsie—bis mother had taught him to be always polite. Elsie's mother passed to spirit life while she was quite young, and Elsie left home and went on the stage, where she became a desperate woman, with no regard for right living, and her father disowned hex Charley worked for n law firm, as office boy. nnd when a young man read law. In time he became a partner in the firm, snd was in every way respected. You see. my dears, it was not position or wealth, but real CHARACTER that make life SUCCESSFUL, nnd it is the same with you; if you wish to be a SUCCESS' in life, live truly each day. Think what Mrs. Schnuss said of Habits, nnd Thoughts, practice thinking kindly Thoughts and thus get in the Hnblt of doing helpful things, make some heart Glnd and the Happiness will reflect itself on your life, and you will declare that "He is Most Successful who Succeeds iu making his own Life Most Perfect."

Boston.
Red Men s Hall. Tremont Street. Sunday.

man's head and that picture represents the living being isexact place in which everylocated with the great circle of the heaveny about him. Spring time ofBirth No. 1 represents the the veer. Birth No. 7 represents the Fall of the year. Birth No. 4 represents Midsummer and Birth No. 10 represents Midwinter. The

Marv Symes and A. Sawin gave great satisfaction. During the evening Mrs. Barton under the control of "Dakota." gave several test* and messages among the visitor* that were appreciated. At lf.40 all [.rreeut joined iu singing "America." After which Mrs. Barton gare a short address for the closing moments of the year, enjoining each one to seek the way of thankfulness for the experiences of the past and a better understanding of themselves for the year so near at hand. With the singing of the Doxology the Old Year closed and 1905 opened a new page, nnd unspotted, to receive its record of the benediction by Mra. Barton closed the fir' watch meeting held in the hirst Spiritualist Church with the feeling of lore and good will to all.-I-oui*e E. Zimmerman.

clean time.

the hours on the dial of a clock into 12 dis- bnct departments composed of Degrees (hour hand), minutes (minute hand), and seconds (second hand). Understanding this eternal law, then every circle may be termed aa hour, a day. a year, a century,- an age or an aeon, in the ascending scale of life, or. in the descending scale may be termed a minute, a second, or an atom; each one being composed of the self same signs of the Zodiac, the self same Birth Numbers, the self same degrees, minutes and seconds, and the self same number of these various parts in each circle.Now. “In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.” Where is this "beginning’” At the end of No. 12. and at the starting point of No. 1. In other words, at the zero point between these two.In all hieroglyphic characters the zero, cypher, circle, or naught, has been used to represent the universe, the world and God. hence from naught, nothing, or zero. God created all things: the beginning starting at naught, to form the first step in progressive movements, and yet. in the cypher, as the universe, all things are contains!. In naught, or cypher, as an atom, or unit, is contained

intervening Birth Numbers represent the 90 or more days between the above four points, which are called the "Four Ca 1 Points" in earth life. If in a circle w.a line from these four Cardinal points. to the centre, then these lines would form a cross, thus. +. The times of the year that these four points would represent would be. + jnags. when the sun appears to stand still for days: Easter, when life on earth begins- tn resurrect, or reawaken; the Hottest part of Summer, when life is wide awake in all things, nnd the time called "Fall." when, tempted by the "eve" of the year, we all eat our allegorical apples, or. in other words, partake of some sort of nn influence which In ancient times was allegorically, or mythically termed the "tree of the knowledge of good nnd evil." Then we begin to cover ourselves with "fig-leaves." oz-figurative clothing, nnd thereby lose our natural powers to withstand the winter's cold, as other animal bodies do. nnd thereby our eyes are opened to artificial troubles, in which we educate ourselves to the cxpcriencos of both "good and- evil.”On the natural conditions of this Cardinal Cross, we are promised Life. yet. by our misunderstanding of this cross we crucify the beneficent Christ, or + influences of Natural laws. The teachers of all time hnvc en-
January Sth.—Lyceum met as usual. Sixty children joined in the march. Reading and invocation by the children, also reading from Card No. 3. with n lesson: "Spiritualism a ....  ._ _r----------- .Reformer,” wh|cb implies that by living true pp. nrP Mo blind to them that they have led and as nearly [» f-et lives ns our knowledge • . .. —--- .- —nnd growth will permit, we shall have the power by which we shall gnin the mastery over Death and darkness and all the teeming evils of life. ' The topic of the day was: "How can-we assist fallen humanity?*' Society makes criminals, then punishes them. When we can hav» an education that will instruct the human race to live so perfectly that our children will be saved before they are born we shall not ask the question how can we assist fallen humanity? .The children who took part in the literary and musical exercises were Lizzie Johnson. Frances Luthier. Olive Sharp. Effie I-ovell and Robert Manselie. nnd Dr. Hale A very interesting

delivered to expound these laws, but the peo-
the teachers away from them, or else ostra-clued; or crucified the teachers who endeavored to'explain them.The earth, in its spinning around each day. forms a similar cross, but this Dinrnal Crossis delusive, and its promises are much like the taap. which tempts thethe , cheese in uionse to take more powerful Thia DiurnalEvening and

a bite without considering a law which is more abiding. Cross is called Morning, Noon. Midnight, while the YearlyCross is called Spring. Summer Fall nnd Winter. From Bunrise to Bunset la the W ide Awake side of the Day./while from Spring to Fall is the Golden Side of Nature's Year;

the potentiality of all things.cypher, atom or universe, is the beginning thereof.
Again, ns athe end of a thing

service.—Alonxo Danforth, sec. Proto Sunset, or ^ leal nature is su| lie time when phys- to rest, while the

From time Immemorial, the beginning of astronomic meffsuremeuts and of, astrologic judgments has been at- the vernal equinox, the beginning of Birth No. 1. called rTst point of Aries." With tliis understanding of the astronomic and astrologic character of ancient writings, it is no very difficult matter ■fo harmouife the 1st chapter of Genesis with nn Old Farmer's Almanac of any year starting with the Vernal bquinox as tjierCfeatiou. or resurrection of. life and ending with the Autumnal equinox, as the "Fall" peri-si of man: the 7th day of God. or Nature's rest front all the Summer's labor, each sign of the Zodiac, or Birth Number Wing termed a "day," or "die." Then, phyaicartoan, termed • "Adam.” takes his sleep, rest, or death, for the winter, in u "wilderness." or dreary waste of earth's barrenness, clothed with the white shrouds of the winter’s oblique angles, to the Sun. The Spiritual Abel an^ the material Cain are born and in the next cycle tend sheep and till the soil, till physical Cain kills the spiritual AbeL .'Whether this be the solution of the Genesis problem or not. the astronomic and attrologic knowledge of the present day will fit the story to a T. and the history of all ancient religions being founded on these phenomena of Nature is confirmation enough for any one who investigates them. It also robs us of some of our modem conceit, when we think the ancients, even ns made known in Job,— the oldest of Scriptural writings—to harp known less than we of today know concerning the laws of the heavens, telescope or no telescope. Maybe their eyes did not require artificial aid. for we have lost much of our natural powers, by both physical and mental short-sightedness. As a means for studying these laws, biblicpl, astronomical, astrological, geographical, or personal, the Wonder Wheel was intuitively created, and the same 12 tables of laws were fished out of Roman antiquity. together with the most elaborate -works on anciMt astronomy, showing the decadence of Greece and Rome from whom we obtained our classics, after they had become only partly re-enli^htened by the peoples nearer the equator, where Greece and Rome

Sunday. January 15. 1905. 8. E. 57. WHAT IS SUCCESS?Gem of Thought "He is most successful who succeeds in making his own life moat perfect."For information concerning The I rogres- siVe Lyceum authorised Lesson Sheet of the National Spiritualist Association, address John W. Ring. Spiritualist Temple. Galveston, Texas.

Washington. D. C. Jan. 1st. 1905.—The Auxiliary of the First Association met at the home of Mr. F. A. Woods, the president on Thursday evening for mutual benefit. Mr. and Mrs’. Geo. W. Kates idve their services these evenings as also on Friday evenings, which are devoted to tests by Mrs. Kates, after a short speech by Mr. Kates. Mrs. Kates opens the meetings at the Masonic Temple with a solo from Mr. Payson langley a beautiful songs. The Temple League met at M. W. Farrow's. 216 Eye Street Mr. Geo. Kates addressed the meeting. Ur- Keeler's seances in this city are open to all desirable persons. Mr. Keeler has been established In Washington for twenty years - E. B- Fielding.

Science tells us that the brain is always in a disintegrating condition, and in a few years every particle of the brain and of the entire body is slewed off, and a new brain and new body somehow rakes the place of the old.— Blodgett.

Spiritual nature enters the land of dreams, in the cycle of the day. while in the year cycle the physical nature is supposed to rest from natural toil during, the winter, permitting the dream-aide of annual life to enjoy the spirituality-of social life. Art. run wild in commerce, has destroyed these natural blessings, so now. like the wild beasts, we prey for more, through half the night, .and the livelong winter, until, completely ex- hauated in diaobcdience of-natural laws we are forced to rest our bodice in an earthy bed. and we call this resting season “death.” Maybe It is a long, long dream. In which our never-dying spirit roams, aa In our midnight slumbers, and just as real to the roaming spirit as are the midnight dreams.Those who have lived in closest touch with the art of life would naturally cling to earthin the dream, while those whose mind has been on the eternity of space might travel ■rmoat stars, and never again seekto the outci

“The Effervescent
Relief forRheu matic

Irreligion to the state, like nervous prostration in the body, means collapse, suffering, Insanity, death.

and gouty ache® and pains.Expels excess of .de acid, the Rtorawlk sad Goaty poison, by Ha Mis tart eSoert aetm. Ceotakee so nsrcw k. or hren dspresasMa. Cwnwt

an abode in the flesh of earth.■Dds Idealistic presentation is but a theoretical vleW. or an imaginary flight of Fancy's concept, yet such are the theories, or the theologies, which have again and again been created and termed "religions;" each and ail of them. In every nation and in every clime, builded on the natural laws of the Cardinal Cross, formed by the vibrations of Nature's forces, both in the Diurnal and the Annular Cycles. These cycles. In turn, have their correspondences in greater and smaller cycles, from the cycle of our personal breathings to infinity, or to worlds without end. zEver, cycle, from atom to universe, are mathematical correspondences to each other, so far as human intelligence has been able jo fathom, whether in the spirit or in the flesh and each of theme, according to the circumference of their sphere are divided, like

supposed life could not exist, is it .any wonder that such honest minds among the clergy aa the Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott should Ke ready tc proclaim that "God is an universal presence here and now in his church but more than the church: -in hia Bible and the men who wrote-it hut more than the Bible; because God is the sum and substance of all these mheifestations and transcends them all. We haven't to go back II centuries nor forward unnumbered centuries nor up nor down to find A God. He is all about its and within us and there ia no reality in the distinction between the scholar and the ignorant man. and no veal distinction between the natural and the supernatural.”He also declares that "we have been taught to understand the God of the Bible as the serf of Russia has been taught to understand the Czar, and yet with the scientific light of the 19th evntnry many are' disposed to cling to it” There.is one hope yt for the biblists, nnd that is to read their Bible front the standpoint of Wonder Wheel science. Then they will be able to harmonize all religious factions and And the "headstone of'the corner" which a|l the religionists as builders to heaven have, persistently rejected. It has got to come. Disguise It by any name, yet the law ia eternal and one and the same. I term it Wonder Wheel because It is the same wheel that Ezekiel tried to expound and it contains all the went and the wm-s of humanity, according to Ita law of conception.
That it ia possible to commit suicide by simply bolding one's breath has been clearly proved by a despondent Norwegian, who killed himself In this very unusual manner. When be determined to try he closed hia month and nostrils, and. by mere force of will, prevented his longs from doing their proper work —Science' Siftings.


